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Plates are susceptible to buckling under compression when the 
thickness dimension becomes sufficiently small. Such mode of struc-
ture failure can prevail even if the plites were extended in tension. 
Wrinkling of stretched thin sheets is a corrmonly observed phenomenon 




close to the mechanical imperfections. Theoretical predictions of 
the buckled displacement modes for plates weakened by mechanical de-
• 
fects are presented in this work. 
Variational calculus is applied to formulate a theory governing 
the tensile and compressive buckling of thin plates weakened by cavi-
ties. By means of the method of finite element, any general shape of 
) . 
mechanical defects can be treated. Analyzed in detail are the cases 
of a circular hole and narrow elliptical cavity. Various buckled dis-
placement modes are determined and displayed graphically by making use 
of the graphic package TEMPLAT. The critical buckling loads are found 
I I 
to decrease with increasing cavity size. Moreover, local wrinkling of 
the plate surface becomes less pronounced for the higher buckling 
modes. The present method of solution applies equally well to plates 
that are initially curved.· 
-1-
INTRODUCTION 
The local intensification of stress and/or energy field near me-
chanical defects such as cracks, notches, inclusions, etc., is now 
well-known. Most of the analyses pertaining to plate-like structure 
consider the deformation to take place either in a plane or out-of-
plane ;·n the global sense. These modes of deformation are us.ually re-
.. 
-ferred to as plane extension and plate bending such that the load in-
crement is assumed to increase slowly with the displacement. There is 
• 
another important class of problems that are referred to as 11 buckling 11 
in which the elements in a plate that lie originally in the same plane 
are suddenly deformed or deflected in the transverse direction. This 
may occur nonuniformly as a function of the in-plane space variables, 
particularly in regions near local defects or cavities regardless of 
whether the load is applied in tension or compression. Buckling or 
surface wrinkling will occur if the plate is sufficiently thin. 
Classical plates buckling under compressive, shear and bending 
I loads have been solved by application of the finite element method 
[1,2]. These formulations, however, are not valid when defects are 
present in the plate. The additional influence of the local bound-
aries that change with deformation or deflection makes the problem 
considerably more complex. 
The fourth order differential equation governing the transverse 
displacement of thin plates [3] interacting with the in-plane result-
ant stresses can be used. A new functional subjected to the changing 
-2-
boundary conditions on the cavity or defect will be developed by ap-
plication of the variational principle [4]. The fo~ulation is car-
ried out in matrix form with appropriate triangular finite elements 
selected such that displacement and slope compatibility of connecting 
elements are satisfied. The three curvature components at each of the 
three corner nodes are also introduced as variational parameters. 
This results in an 18 degrees of freedom.for each element. 
The plate geometry considered in this work is that of a rectangu-
lar plate with a cavity of any general shape. The edges of the plate 
are simply supported and can be subjected to tensile or compressive 
loads. Element stiffness and geometric stiffness matrices are devel-
oped [5,6] to transform the functional to a large scale standard 
. . . . --- --
• 
eigenvalue problem [6] which can be solved by the IMSL subroutine. 
Results for the various different buckling displacement modes are ob-
tained for the cases of a circular hole and narrow elliptical cavity. 
The influence of local wrinkling around cavities on the buckling load 
is discussed in detail. Whether the cavity would fail by fracture 
prior to or during buckling can be investigated by invoking the strain 
energy density criterion [7,8]. 
-3-
FUNCTIONAL GOVERNING THE BUCKLING OF THIN PLATES 
The equilibrium equation in the z-direction for a thi
n plate ele-
ment under the action of in-plane forces, Figure 1, c
an be written as 
[3] 
( l ) 
where w(x,y) is the plate deflection in the z-direction, D the fl
exur-
• 
al rigidity~ and Nx, Nxy' NY the in-plane forces per 
unit length of 
plate boundary. Consider a small variation of the p
late deflection, 
ow, and assume that the in-plane forces Nx, Nxy' NY r
emain constant 
during buckling [9-11]. Let the rectangular plate with a
 cavity be 
simply-supported. Integrating equation (1) over the surface
 of the 
plate A yields 
a2w 
+ _N_y ayZ ) OwdA 
(2) 
Carrying out the lengthy process of integrations by 
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(4) 
The integrands in equation (4) can be identified with the shearing 
/ 
- -forces per unit length Qx, QY and the bending and twisting moments per 
\,1 
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in which Qx and QY stand for 
... 
-
Invoking the equilibrium of the in-plane resultant stresses, 
aN aNxy _ 
axx + ay - o 
it can be shown that equatio~ (4) reduces to 
-9-









+, (Mxyi + Mym}o(~)ds = o 
C 
(9) 
where t and mare the direction cosines defined in Figure 4. The con-
tour c in Figure 3 is composed of the plate boundary c1 and notch 
boundary c2. With reference to any contour with norm
al n and tangent 
s, the following relations may be established: 
~ (Q· t + Q m}owds = ~ Q owds 
C X y C n 
(l O) 
and 
= J. M o(~)ds + " M o{~)ds ~ n an ~ ns as 
C C · 





Figure 3 - Boundary contours for this problem. 
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For a closed contour, (Mns6w)c will vanish. Hence, equation (9) be-
comes 
aM 
- , (Q + a~s)owds +, Mno(**)ds = O (12) 
C n C 
The integrands of the two contour integrals in equation (12) provide 
the boundary conditions on the plate. For simply supported edges, the 
following conditions prevail 
'' 
on c1 and c2 
M = 0 
n 
A functional F can thus be defined 
(13) 




·.,, ·· e.tl; 
" .. , . 
FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION 
A. Shape Function 
The general procedure of the finite element method can be found 
in [1,2]. It involves discretizing the plate into a number of finite 
elements. The triangular element [12] with nodal points i, j and k is 
adopted in this work. The deflectio~ w, slopes *' i, and three cur-
a2w a2w a2w 
vatures ax2' ayz, axay at each of the three corner nodes can be re-
garded as independent displacement components, Figure 5. The func-
tional Fin equation (14) may be written in matri"x form by introducing 
an appropriate interpolation function. 
Let{~} be defined in terms of the independent displacement compo-
nents of a typical element, i.e., 
{~}T = (aw) (aw) (a2w) a2w) (a2w) 
.., { w i ' ax . ' a y . ' ax 2 • ' ( a y2 • ' ax a y . ' w j ' · .. 1 ., 1 1 1 
( 15) 
where the superscript T denotes the transpose of a matrix. The quan-
, 
tities in equation (15) are evaluated at each node. The displacement 
function.will be represented by a fifth order polynomia·1 in x and y. 
A total of 21 terms are obtained. It can be expressed in terms of the 
displacement pattern function P;(x,y) and generalized displacement pa-









(~) ay . 
1 
a2w (ax2 ). 
X 1 
a2w ( ayz). • J 
1 
a2w ( axay). 
1 
• , 




Without going into details, the transverse displacement can be written 
as 
( 17) 
where [R] is a matrix whose elements depend on the coordinates of the 
corner nodes in the element. Refer to Appendix I for the derivation 
and notation. 
B. Matrix Representation 
The functional in equation (14) is composed of two portions, one 
for the strain energy over the plate surface and the other dealing 
with the potential energy of the in-plane stress resultants Nx, Ny, 
Nxy· The following notations will be adopted: 
a2w { e:} = - ay2 = [E] [R] {F;} 
-15-
(18) 
l V Q 
















a2 [E] = - ayZ 




l V 0 
[G] = D v 1 0 
0 0 1-v 
2 













Let the first surface integral be denoted by [K5] (element stiffness 





Rayleigh-Ritz me~hod may be applied to equation {27). An eigenvalue 
problem is thus obtained with 
(28) 
,• 
and A is the incremental factor of the in-plane resultant stresses Nx, 
NY and Nxy· 
The method of solution consists first of solving the two-dimen-
sional in-plane stress field for a given loading. The global element 
and geometric stiffness matrices are then found to formulate the ei-
genvalue problem .. The eigenvalue A determines the buckling load. Use 
is made of numerical integration in the area coordinates with four 
sampling points [13]. Positive definiteness of the geometric stiff-
" 
ness matrix is achieved by dividing equation {28) by A prior to itera-
tion. The displacement, rotations and curvatures at each node for 
each eigenmode are then obtained. Graphical representation of data is 
carried out by the TEMPLAT package available at Lehigh. 
-18-
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Different combinations of load and cavity shape are considered 
while the overall plate dimensions are taken as 36 cm x 50 cm x 0.2 
cm. The uniaxial load in they-direction as shown in Figures 6 to 9 
... 
can be tensile or compressive. The Young's modulus of elasticity is 
E = 7.1 x 104 MPa and the Poisson's ratio is v = 0.33. Considered are 
the following boundary conditions 
a2w 
w = 0, axz = o (free rotation); at x = ± 18 cm 
a2w 
w = o, ayz = o (free rotation); at y = ± 25 cm (29) 
aM s Q- + n = 0 
n as (free edge); at cavity boundary 
Because of load and geometric symmetry, only one-quarter of the plate 
needs to be analyzed. Figures 10 to 13 give the finite element grid 
patterns for each one of the four cases • 
. 
A. Small Circular Hole (r = 3 cm) 
Consider first the configuration of a small circular hole of ra-
dius r = 3 cm subjected to uniaxial tensile and compressive stress •. 
Buckling displacement modes corresponding to critical tensile loads of 
2.000 x 106, 4.483 x 106, 6.543 x 106 and 8.309 x 10
6 N/m are found. 
The results are displayed in Figures 14 to 17 inclusive only for the II 
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Figure 6 - Plate with .a small circular 
hole r = 3 cm. 
Figure 7.- Plate with a·large circular· 
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Figure 8 - Plate with a narrow horizontal 
e11iptical cavity; b/a = 0.1, 
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. Figure 9 - Plate with a narrow vertical 
elliptical cavity;- b/a = 0.1, 
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Figure 14 ~ The lowest tensile buckling mode of a plate with a small circular hole, 
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Figure 15 - The se~ond lowest tensile buckling ~ode. of a plate with a small circular hole, 
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Figure 16 - The third lowest tensile buckling mode of a plate with a small circular hole, 
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Figure 17 - The fou~th lowest tensile buckling m6de of a plate with a small circula~ hcile; · 
r = 3 cm; buckling load= 8.309 x 106 N/m • 
., 
able at the top an~ bottom side of the hole and it gradually dimin-
ishes at distances further away. The most noticeable out-of-plane lo-
cal deflection pattern is seen in Figure 15 with a buckling load of 
4.483 x 106 N/m. The higher m~des show that wrinkling is gradually 
diffused throughout the plate. 
When the load is reversed in compression, buckling becomes much 
more pronounced. This is indicated in Figures 18 to 21 for critical 
loads of 1.693 x 104, 2.658 x 104, 5.923 x 104 and 1.116 x 105 N/m 
even though the magnitude of the local load is a·pproximately two or-
ders of magnitude lower. Figure 18 corresponds to the first compres-
sive buckling mode which shows little or no local wrinkling of the 
surface near the circular hole. The plate deformed as if the hole 
were not present. Ripples in the plate start to develop at the higher 
buckling loads with decreasing wave length. This can be clearly seen 
in Figures 19 to 21. For more details, refer to the numerical results 
in Tables l to 16 inclusive. 
B. Large Circular Hole (r = 10 cm) 
When the circular hole size is increased more than three times, 
i.e., from r = 3 cm to 10 cm, the buckling local displacement fields 
change dramatically. Figures 22 to 25 correspond to critical tensile 
lo~ds of 1.140 X 105, 4.031 X 105, 7.006 X 105 and 8;707 X 105 N/m. 
These values are lower than those in Figures 14 to 17 for the smaller 
circular hole. Larger hol·e size tends to enhance buckling with more 














Figure 18~- The lowest compressive buckling mode of a plate with a small circular hole, 
r = 3 cm; buckling load= 1.693 x· 104 N/m. 
w 
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Figure 19 - The second lowest compressive buckli·ng mode of a plate with a small circular hole, 
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Figure 20 - The third lowest compressive buckling mode of a plate with a small circular hole, 
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Figure 21 - The fourth l·owest compre.ssive buckling mode of a plate with a small circular hole, 



















Figure 22 - The lowest tensile buckling mode of a plate with a large circular hole, 
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Figure 23 - The ·second lowest tensile buckling mode of a plate with a large circular hole, 













Figure 24 - The third lowest tensile buckling mode of a plate with a large circular hole, 



















Figure 25 - The fourth lowest tensile buckling mqde of a plate with a large circular hole, 
r = 10 cm; buckling load= 8.707 x 105 N/m, 
w 
the number of the local buckling zones increases with decreasing am-
plitude as the critical load is increased. The two large zones in 
Figure 22 switches to four in Figure 23 and eventually to six in Fig-
ure 24. At the critical load of 8.707 x 105 N/m, only slight wrinkles 
of the plate can be noticed. 
Buckling extends to a much larger portion of the plate when the 
load is applied in compression, Figures 26 to 29 inclusive. The larg-




of the plate. This reduces the compress.ive load at which buckling oc-
curs. They are given as 1.565 x 104, 2.624 x 104, 4.830 x 104 and 
8.597 x 104 N/m whtch are less than those given ~r the small circular 
hole in Figures 18 to 21 inclusive. Considerable amount of bulging of 
the plate surface is observed in Figure 27 with a deflected zone where 
the hole lies. The buckled pattern of four corner zones is developed 
in Figure 28. Local concentration of wrinkling dies out at the higher 
buckling modes. This is noticeable from the results shown in Figure 
29. Refer to Appendix III for the numerical values of the displace-
ments, slopes and other parameters. 
C. Narrow Horizontal Elliptical Cavity {b/a = 0.1) 
Referring to Figure 8, a narrow horizontal elliptical cavity with 
,, 
an aspect ratio of b/a = 0.1 is considered. It is stretched up to the 
first buckling mode in tension at a load of 1.261 x 105 N/m. Figure 
30 shows that considerable bulging occurred locally, the amplitude of 
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Figure 26 - The lowest compressive buckling mode of a plate with a large circular hol~, 
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Figure 27 - The second lowest compressive buc~ling mode of a plate with a large. circular hole, 
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Figure 28 - The third lowest compressive buckling mode of a plate with a large circular hole, 

















Figure 29 - The fourth lowest compressive buckling ·mode of a plate with a large circular hole, 
r = 10 cm; buckling load= 8.597 X 104 N/m. · 
25 
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Figure 30 - The· lowest tensile buckling mode of a·plate with a narrow horizontal elliptical 
cavity, b/a = 0.1, a= 10 cm; buckling load= 1.261 x 105 N/m. 
,.· 
completely at the second critical tens1~e load of 2.417 x 105 N/m. 
This is shown in Figure 31 in which the plate is wrinkled slightly. 
A double bulge near the narrow elliptical cavity is obtained in Figure 
32 corresponding to the third tensile buckling load of 3.762 x 105 
N/m. More diffused pattern of local bulging is seen at the next high-
er mode of buckling, Figure 33. 
The elliptical cavity has little influence on the buckled shape of 
the plate in Figure 34 for the first compressive critical load of 
2.428 x 104 N/m. Local bulging becomes very pronounced in Figure 35 
for the second mode of buckling in compression. Wrinkling of the 
plate surface at large is seen for the next two buckling loads in Fig-
ures 36 and 37. Appendix IV summarizes the numerical results of the 
parameters associated with the buckling modes shown in Figures 30 to 
37. 
D. Narrow Vertical Elliptical Cavity (b/a = 0.1) 
As it is to be expected, the case of a narrow vertical elliptical 
notch has little effect on the buckling pattern, Figures 38 to 45. 
Figures 38 to 41 reveal only small amount of ripples in the plate for 
the first four critical tensile buckling loads. Similarly, the buck-
ling patterns also followed those for a plate without the cavity. 
These results are illustrated in Figures 42 to 45 in which the out-of-
plane displacements of the cavity boundary is nearly the same as those 
in regions undisturbed by the cavity. This is confirmed numerically 

















Figure 31 - The second lowest tensile buckling mode -of a plate with a narrow horizontal elliptical 
cavity, b/a = 0.1, a= 10 ctn; buckling load= 2.417 x 105 N/m. 
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Figure 32 - The third ·-lowest.tensile buckling mode of a plate with a· narrow horizontal elliptical 
cavity, b/a = 0.1, a= 10 cm;\.buckling load,= 3.762 x 105 N/m • 
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Figure 33 - The fourth low.est tensil:e buckling mode ·of a plate with a narrow horizontal elliptical 
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Figure 34 - The lowest compressive buckling mode of a plate with a narrow horizontal elliptical 
· cavity,· b/a = 0.1, a= 10 cm; buckling load= 2.428 x 104 N/m. 
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-Figure 35 - The second lowest compressive buckling mode of a plate with a narrow horizontal 
























Figure 36 - The third lowest compressive buckling.mode of a plate with a narrow horizontal 
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Figure 37 - The fourth lowest compressive buckling mode. of a plate· with a narrow horizontal 





















Figure 38 - The lowest tensile buckling mode of a plate with a narrow vertical elliptical cavity, 













Figure39 - The sec°{ld lowest tensile buckling mode,of a plate with a narrow vertical elliptical 

















Figure 40 ~ The third .lowest ~ensile buckling mode of a plate with a nar~ow vertical elliptical 
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Figure 41 - The fourth lowest tensile buckling mode of a plate with .a narrow vertical elliptical 













Figure 42 - The lowest compressive buckling mode of a plate with a narrow vertical elliptical 
























Figure 43 - The second lowest compressive buckling ·mode of a plate with a narrow vert·ical ·----
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Figure 44 - The third lowest compressive buckling mode:of a plate with a narrow· vertical 
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Figure 45 - The fourth lowest compressive buckling mode of a plate ~ith a narrow v~rtical 
elliptical cavity, b/a = 0.1, a= 10 cm; buckling load= 9.458 x 104 N/m. 
w 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE WORK 
One of the simplifying assumptions in this work is that the buck-
ling modes occur symmetrically across the width of the plate along 
which the cavity lies. This condition was invoked simply to reduce 
the computation time. It is not a restriction on the analytical ap-
proach. Anti-symmetric buckling displacement modes can be investi-
gated by the same procedure which should yield more information on how 
cavity shape and size influence the overall instability of plate-like 
structures. 
In the case of the narrow elliptical cavity, there is the likeli-
hood that the materials near the ends of the cavity may undergo yield-
ing and/or fracture, especially if the remote loading is tensile. It 
is possible that fracture may take place prior to global or local 
buckling. This can be checked from the fluctuations of the strain en-
ergy density function for the condition of fracture initiation [7,8]. 
Moreover, in regions of high stress and energy intensification, local 
material elements can be easily deformed beyond their elastic limits. \ 
Such an effect can be beneficial as it tends to reduce the remaining 
energy available for buckling and/or the creation of new fracture sur-
face. 
Although the physical phenomena can be readily anticipated, the 
stress and failure analysis requi~ed for analyzing the situation may 
not be straightforward. Yielding, for example, .is a strain rate de-




ity from those at some distances away. Such effects cannot be consis-
tently accounted for by the classical theory of plasticity that in-
vokes too many simplifying assumptions, one of which is the coinci-
dence of the uniaxial stress and strain curve with the effective 
stress and effective strain curve. Neglected is the dilatational ef-
fect that cannot be justified on physical grounds in regions where 
fracture may initiate. 
Only recently, a general theory [15] has been developed by making 
use of the concept that failure, in general, is governed by the rate 
of energy dissipated in a unit volume and unit area of material. Ma-
terial damage involves an exchange of volume and surface energy 
through rate change 9f volume with surface. This enables the simul-
taneous and consistent treatment of stress and failure analysis with-
out invoking arbitrariness into the formulation. The application of 
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DERIVATION OF THE SHAPE FUNCTION 
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APPENDIX I - DERIVATION OF THE SHAPE FUNCTION l 
The out-of-plane displacement field in equation
 (16) can be ex-
pressed in terms of the function P;(x,y) and gen
eralized coordinates 
q1• Let the degree of f
reedom at each corner node be defined as in 
equation {15). Note that{~) , (~) , {~) correspond 
to each mid-
1 2 3 
side node respectively as shown in Figure 46. 
A 21 x 1 matrix {e} is 




an 1 (30) 
... 
... 
{~) an 2 
(~) an 3 
' 
The orientation of the normal slope n of the m
id-nodes is defined ac-
cording to Figure 47. 
{31) 
The derivatives of win the normal and tangenti
al directions can thus 








Figure 46 - Degree of freedom at the mid-side node. 
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. aw aw 
s1na ax+ cosa ay aw -- -
aw aw . aw 
at= cosa ax+ s1na ay 
The second derivative of w with respect tot and n follows 
a2w _ 
- -




where a is the direction angle as defined in Figures 47 and 48. By 












where the [P]i matrix at the ith corner node is a 6 x 21 matrix given 
by 
--
-68-. . . . . . . 
• 1 
j 
Figure 47 - Definition of the orientation of the normal slope 




Figure 48 - Defini·ti-on of the direction angle a. 
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5y~ 
[P]. - l 1 , 1 -1 0, 0 0 2 0 0 0 
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l ' ... ' 4y~ 1 ' 0 
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The [PJ1 matrix at the 1th mid-side node is al x 21 matrix: 
[p] [o . 2 . · 4 1 = , -s1na1, cosa1, - s1na1x1, .•• ,-s1na1y1 




In order to condense the mid-side nodal variables, a cubic func-
tion is taken for the normal slope variation along the element bound-
• a ry, 1 • e. , 
aw= a +at+ a t 2 + a t 3 
an o 1 2 3 
(38) 
The corresponding boundary conditions are. 
-70-
aw (*).' a
2w a2w t = 0 - = - {anat). -
' an anat 1 , 
-~-
(39) 
aw (~) .' a
2w a2w 
t = d,, an = - (anat). -anat 
J J 
where d1 is the nodal distance between the ith and jth nodes. By 
making use of the boundary conditions (39), the constants in equation 
... 
-(38) can be evaluated as 
a = (~) 
o an . 
1 
(40) 
a2 = J- [- (~) + {~) ] - .L [2(a2w ) + {a2w ) ] 
u1 an i an j d1 anat i anat j 
Therefore, the normal slope at node 1 becomes 
dl 2 2 (~) = l [(~) + (~) J +_[(a w ) (aw ) J 
an 1 2 an 1. an . 8 anat . - anat . J 1 . J 
( 41) 
Putting equations {32) and (33) into equation (41) and making use of 




(aw/an) can be written in the form 
.. ,• . . 
~-
The mid-side nodal variables can thus be exp.,i,essed in term
s of the 
corner nodal variables as 
(~) = [Z]{t;} an 2 






The matrix [Z] is derived from equation (43). Therefore, {e} can be 
related directly to{~}: 
[I] 
{e} = [ ]{~} = [U]{~} [Z] 
in which [I] is an identity matrix. As a result, the displacement 
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NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE SMALL CIRCULAR HOLE 
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APPENDIX II - NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE SMALL CIRCULAR HOLE 
Table T - Deflection.at each node- of.the 
lowest tensile buckling mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
-. ooo · ~ .• 343·5e-os· 
·· 1;14a·- - -~ .. .-;·,.-1a4e·~os· 
2.121 -.7136E-05 
4 1.148 2.772 -.1203E-04 
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Table 2 - Deflection at·each node of.the 
second lowest tensile buckling 
mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
1: 3.000 .000 ·.t523E-05 
---· ·-· 2 .. - -- .. 2. 772 .. ·-·1;·149· ·- - . ·.-3840E~05 
3 2.121 2.121 .1487E-04 
4 1.148 2.772 .3478E-04 
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Table 3 - Continuation of Table 1, including the results of rotations and curvatures. 
Node aw -ax 
aw 
-ay 
. . . . 
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Table 4 - Deflection at each node of the 
third lowest tensile buckling mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
1 3.000 .000 · .2696E~07 
2 2.772 1.148 -.9641E-06 
3 2.121 2.121 -.3901E-05 
4 1.148 2.772 -.B644E-05 
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Node 
le 5 - Deflection at each node of the 
fourth lowest tensile buckling -
mode. 
x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
._- -·1-·- .. · -3-;000-··· · -~aero ··,·· · •. 21oie..:.o; 
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;· _ 9 --_. -· ·z.soo . - -5~500 --:::··.421:1e~os l --1 o·. ·- -. -. -- -· . ~ 0 0 0 ----. ~. . ---·6 • -Op O .. ... . .. ; 8 O 7 8 E ~ 0 5 
11 11.000 .000 -.9281E-07 
1·2 10.000 6.000 .1485E-05 
13 6.000 10.000 -.4920E-05 
14 .000 12.000 .5873E-05 
15 18.000 .000 .OOOOE+OO 
16 1a.ooo 6.000 .ooooe+oo 
~-· .. 1·1 _--- -- -·· 1·2. ooo · · ··· -1 s-;·000·- - ·- · --~ 212··6e:.;;.05· 
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. . . . . . . 




Table 6 - Deflection at each node of the 
lowest compressive buckling mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
: .1 3·.0·00 . · .000 . - .• 39.24E-03 
~--· - ·2---- ·· -·2·.-71z· ·-------r~·1-1ta · - ~~-;3q3st"~o3· 
3 2.121 2.121 -.3Q47E-03 
. 4 1 • 1 ·4 8 2 • 7 7 2 - • 3 9 5 5 E- 0 3 
(~:;· ._-_=.-.i_.:::.Y--. --i .. -_-._·--.;~.~-- ~- o·oq· --:~·_-._ ~-- · · ·3-•. ·o·o ~--· ·: · . _ ·--~-.--~- 9·5._~~~-;_ o~-
: :_:·_;· ...... 6 .... ···-._ ·: .. ·. · 6 · ooo · -·-·:· .. _ :- ·:_. 000: .. · ·· · :3351·e: 03· 
:/-·· :::,:·. :::: ::: ·::·: ; _\::> ' • . . : : : .:·· :·· .. : . :· • .. . .:.· _: ~. . .. ···:. ·-:- . . . 
, :.· · .. : : 7 · .·.·:·. 5. 500 i• .: · .. '•, 2. 500 .. :. · _:. 3 3 Bl E-03 
~ __ .. :..:_ ·-·a-~ --~----4~~ 5·0 er-·· '-~-- : -4·~- 5 o~o--··-: --. ~ • 3 3 7·qe-.;. 0 3 ~ 
1 9 2.500 5.500 -.3478E-03 
10 . .ooo 6.000 -.3493E-03 
:--~ __ ·.-- · 1-i--.. ·· ~--·~rr·;-o o er: · --~. --- -~-~ u o_cr--~ ·- ~;-z·1T~cf·o r 
:_. __ <: . ·:·: 1··2 .-_: ... · :_ .· · __ :_ 10.:1:croo · :.- ·_<:_. ::=:-6 ~ ooo >°:· · =:~. z.:z_o:·o e-~;0·3: 
·/i./·/::.::j>3· .·=-·_: . ;.· :.\::=i'.·i:b ~··000: .. : .. ·•:::"::·<::>·1 ·o:·.::·o·o o_·::·· ._·_· .· .f·:~:z 4:a:ae ~0·3·= 
. ·--·· 1·1t--·· ··--- · .-000··-·- ··---··· rz ;-o·o·o---- --~; ·z·4·99f ;..-0·3· 
' 
· 15 1a.ooo .ooo .09ooe+oo 
16 1a~ooo 6.000 .OOOOE+OO 
17 12.000 15.000 -.lOOlE-03 
18 .000 18.·000 -.136qE-03 
1q 18.000 15.000 .OOOOE+OO 
. 20 1e.ooo 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
~ ·· ~;-2-1-.---~-:~~~-~1:1~~--ooo · - -- -:z.-5~~00·0-~·--·: ··_::_·~:·ooo-ot.+·oo 
:·- :··\.: -:2 2::;: _· .. >:: :'.·: .. • 4-~ 000 . . 2:5 .• :00:o·}.:··\:: ·::: ··--.:.0006 e·+:e>o: 
.:· ... · 23":-. : : /: .. ·.· .... 000 2·5:.·000 : .. ·:. . .: ·• ooo·oe:+00 
. .. .. . . ...... _. 
\ 
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Table 7 - Deflection at.each node of the 
second lowes~ compressive buck-
ling mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
1 3.000 .ooo -.6639E-04 
2 2.772 ·1.148 -.646qE-04 
-_ --: ~.3-: __ ---~--2- ~1·21. --~---~ -·--z·.·-121· ----~-;5897E~-0·4-
· .. ··.:·:·=· . . · .. ·.. . ··:-·. . .··: .. .-. • . . ·. . . .. 
'.: ... ·· .. .-... :.4·_. ·. ·:·1.14a::: · 2.772-:. -·.5294E-04 
:i{:'.: .. ·=::::::·: 5 :·._: .. - · ·:;::_ .• ooo · -:::;_:- · 3.ooo·· ·· ~.5oz3e-04· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
·--- ··--6·-·-·-- ·- · -· 6-; ·cro o · ···-· -· ···-;·o o· o--~-;~-9.2 2·c~-0·1t 
7 5.500 2.500 -.4177E-04 
8 4.500 4.500 -.2174E-04 
:~-------9~--- ----- ·2-~·so-o ·--~;-- -- s·~~s--oo·-_·-- ·.::.~-s3_6q·E--os· 
/.-:/:: 10. ·-~ooo: ··:· ·: · &.ooo·· · - -·.2494E-06 
.. · 11 · -: ·.· -il~Ooo·. · \ .... • 000. -.2675E-04 
( · -~i2 · ·--···-·-·10; ooo -- · -6·~·000 · · ~ 11·3se·~o,· 
13 6.000 10.000 .5847E-04 
14 .000 12.000 .9323E-04 
; ~ - ·15--:-· ·· 1·a· .·o·o·o· -: · --- · · --· ~-0-00 · -~ -~ oooo·e +o·o-
:: -1·6· . · 18.000 6.000 .OOOOE+OO 
:_ 17 · . 12._000 · 15.000 .585qE-04 
. -- .. -1 8 .... ·- . . . •· 0 0 0 . . 1 8 .• 0 O O - -• 
1
1 0 b 1E~03 · 
19 18.000 15.000 .OOOOE+OO 
20 1a.ooo zs.ooo .ooooe+oo 
:"'·::·-·zr~-~--:-·.··--·~1r~ooo·:;~:"-~ - .·-2,~·o.o·o :··. · · ~ ooooe+o·o· 
;;_._: .:.-;·2:2:-:·_) ·=. . >· 4:.· o·oo\:-. · 25.·ooo' · .. · ... ooo·oe··+e-o · .· 
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.3240E-04· .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO 
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·• 2 Q52 E-04 • OOOOE+OO • OOOOE +00 • OOOOE+OO -. 8539E-06 \ . 
-
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• 1503E-04 .9463E-05 .8624E-06 .2447E-Ob -.1473E-05 
.ooooe+oo .1945E-04 .oopoE+OO -.3719E-Ob .OOOOE+OO 
.I746E-04 .ooooe+oo .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO -.1641E-05 
.• ooooe+oo .OOOOE+OO .ooooe+oo .OOOOE+OO -.1796E-05 
r __ -_~-.-.P OQ:o-e-+.oci-- ·.:_ · :· ~-1·1·a-1t·E·..:0·4~----- · -:--;.-oo·o:oe~+o-o-~--- ·· ~- ·:~·o oo·o e +-oo-··~-- .. ~~~-1·4-s·1 E".;.o,·-.-
-- ·:. 0.0.00.E+.OO_:.: <-::=::- •. 1908E-C_4\·: ..• OOOOE+··oo:_ - ~-OOOOE+Oo· · ·. -.-3a·g·1·e:..;0·6_· 
-·:·_-~:otfOOE +o·o:. · - _·.· .• ··19a4E-~0··4· - :.· . • OOOOE +oo·· · · ·-. 0-000E·+o·o-· . :-: • OOOOE~·o·o 
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. ··-· .... ··----···•······- ...... - .. _..,_ ·-·· ... -- -·--- ··-··-··- . 






Table 9 - Deflection at each node of the 
third lowest compressive buckling 
mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
1 3.000 .000 -.3486E-04 
Z ~ 2.772 1.148 -.3251E-04 
3 .- . . : 2~- i 21 ____ . - 2~~. i: 2·1 - -~-;-2 5-2-6 E ..:a 4·-_. 
4 .·· · 1~14e 2~112 ·. ~.-1ad2e~o4~ 
.· · 5. · .ooo 3.000 -.1505E~04 
-·· · ·· 6----~-· ·---· 6-. ooo · - ··· ·· • ooo -~ · ---~ ~-2·2·a2-e=o·4-
1 5.500 2.500 -.1416E-04 
8 4.500 4.500 .5777E-05 
---· -~--- -9-::-----~- --- 2 ~-50<:>":-- ·--- -. 5-~ 5·00·-··-··· ·. :·:~---f:_7_8_6 E-~O 4.:: 
\ >\.:1.-0·.:.::::- ::· .· -:: . · .. :_· :-:. o.·o.(l: ·:. -· · _"6~·- O~lo·> .: _::::: .• :z 39-~ E .. ~Q.4\:: 
(i: .:: ._:.:J~:.1_}\ :·_> .:·: · 1·i: ~ 0 O O ..:. · . .·. · ·::: :: :·;:: ·• 0 0 0 ::: /:. :: . -· •\9 _20 ,-E~0_5·? 
--~i-z · ------ro--::oo o·-·--- -·--·-6-;o c>"oc.--- ·"--~TI-36 e-o 4 
13 6.000 10.000 .3987E-04 
. 14 .000 12.000 .3422E-04 
~-----i. S:-~ ~: · --~-113·~ o o-o--·-·· -· -. \:::.-~-- .-o.oo_~~-- --·<: · · ~-o.o:Qt) e-:.. Q:Q-: 
·: .: · :··::1·6t:: .. ;_::·:_: .· • 1·e ~- ooo· :. · ·. :··6. oo o: -• : · \~_ooo.oe -+o··o/; 
:··:·:·:::·:i.7>:\:' ··_ i·2·.:·ooo··.·. · 15.·ooo·· · · .: ·--~--5·:<1JSE:-o&_. 
_.: .... i.a .. ·-- · · -·-·· ;aero· -- · ·- ·1·e·;·ocfrl -· ·· ~-~ 3't)-5g·e=-01t · 
19 18.000 15.000 .OOOOE+OO 
20 18.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 
~~----:~ 21··: :··:~· .. i 1· ~ o o:o· ··_ - · 2 5. -o·o·o -. ··· :. -·;.:·ooo o E +·o o:· 
.::: .. :.--· zz.-.. _. .. _· .. 4.·600 25.000 .. ::: .• oo·ooe+op.:.: 
:::_..· :-_·2·.3:- .<:_ · ·. ~-·ooo z5.·oo·o: · ·>·: .• o.oo_oe+<fo.: 
Q 
Table 10 - Deflection at each node of the 
fourth lowest compressive buck-
lin~ r.,ode. 
.. 
Node x (cm) . y (cm) w (cm) 
1 3.000 .000 .2421E-04 
2 2.772. 1.148 .2152E-04 
---·-· - .. 3. ··-.-~--- 2.121· ... _- ·2~1·21 -- -- .I-367E~04~ 
.··· 4 ···--1.11ta ?.112 .63t)·2e~os 
5 .ooo 3.000 .3685E-o;·_. 
--··· --- 6-- ---------6· ~ 1l oo ·-- ·· · --- · -. o o o-- ··· ···-;·1·2·53 Fo4-
1 5.500 2.500 .4192E-05 
8 4.500 4.500 -.1147E-04 
~~-- ~-9·--· ·- ·. · --2 ~-5 oo· ·----· -- ·· s·~·s-oo -.. ·-.-~ --~ 115 ·ae.-~0-4· 
::·· :10 · .. · -· · .ooo · :·_-_ -6.ooo_:·--.195·6e~o4:=; 
· :_ .11::_.._ .. ·· 11.000- · ··_ ~ooo: · -.9:44s·e~o6:: 
--·-1-2- -1 o·~ no·o- ·· ··- · · -----,;,~ ·oo-o:_: ___ ~ ~-1-0~~6E-;...·o-'i· 
13 6.000 10.000 -.5635E-05 
14 .000 12.000 .9424E-05 
-·-: ····15 -~-- -· · ··1s .1)00· -- · -;··ooo· _· -·. -·.·ooooe··+-oo 
16 ·18.00Q: · 6.000 .OOOOE+0.0-
1 7 .· . 12 • 000 ·. . 15. 000 . • l l.49E-~04·;: 
------·-1e - · · ··---~·oo·o --- ··-1 a·~·--00·0···- ·· -~-.-6630E~;o_s-
19. 1e.ooo 1s.ooo .ooooe+oo 
. 20 18.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 
~ ·_. ··-·21 ·· -- · - ·-11·. 0-00-··-- ·· ·· · · 2 s··. o-oo · · -· ··-- ~ oo·o--o··e +oo-
.'. ·. 22 . 4.oo·o· 25. 000 .. ~ooooe·+oo; 







NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE LARGE CIRCULAR HOLE 





APPENDIX III - NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE LARGE CIRCULAR HOLE 
Table 11 - Deflection at each node of the 
lowest tensile buckling mode. 
Node x .( cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
:·. ·. 1 . 10. 000 • 000 • l 407E-04 
·-- ·~-z----·-----·9~659 · -- --- ----z; s a a· · --·- · ·-;·15s·o E·~-0·4-·· 
3 8.660 5.000 .2745E-04 
4 7.071 7.071 .5487E-04 
::-·::::::.>::-:.::: s··~· -.~ .. -.;:. s ~.ooo ·· -·· :.·a ~ti&o·:·:~:.• ·- ·.- ·.·1·07i"i"E.:...03 -.. 
:: .. '..·\::;}.:·:::6 _.: · :·.·:\.z. ;a.a·.·.· · ·· · ·. 9. b59::.: .·... ..16·0:ge·~:03 · 
:··.::: .>··.·=1 :··.-... .. · .. ·: .. •. ·.ooo . ·. :.· 10. ooo·· .:?.:: ·:::··-~·:1·.eo'.'J~··e~o3 
--· ~a-- · r1t·~ ooo --·--~~- ·-~-000--·--~.:·1-31,·6:e--o s ·· 
9 13.500 5.500 -.7~87E-06 
10 12.000 9.000 -.1965E-05 
:::·~ ··1·r~~:.·:·· --~ :9-; o-oo - ·· ·- -.- · 1· 2 ·• -o ·o o·· ~~-- :.~-~ 1·1: 3·1 e ~o ·4 .~ 
\.::: .. ·: .. :1·2 ·:· ·:: ... . 5 ~·.500 . 13:. 500 . . ·.5132E.~04 _· 
i:··· . .;:;·i.3 ·. · : .oo·o 15 .• 000 .... • 8.446E~04 
.: .... ··~-1,.- · · ~- 1-a ~·ooo · -- ··- - •· ooo · ··- · .:: • oo·o··oe +oo · 
15 18.000 · 6.000 -.OOOOE+OO 
16 18.000 15.000 . • OOOOE+OO 
:-i_:.:·::<:1.1· __ ;_·_ ~~ .. -·1 o ~ 7 o·o ·· -~-· -· ·11 ~ oo·o· · · .. -:-~-~.·2 a·1o·E~-o 5 ... -
.;: ... ·.·::::;·:1 e .. · .. ·:···:·: s~ooo .ia.so·o·: ::: .2·.a·1aE.;.04 :.· . 
:;:.::.: .. ·:=19. · .::> t··: · .·• 000 · .. · .: ·20. 00.0 ·.·. -.· ~-3'c.>73E.~0.4 
~~·~·o··-~-----·~-1-a-~·000- · ... :. ·· z s·;·:o<ro~ -·-~· · -·-~ oo·oo--e·+cro-
21 11.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 
22 4.ooo · •25.ooo .ooooe+oo 
z3 .ooo zs.ooo .ooooe~oo 
1"' 
Table 12 - Deflection at each node of 
the second lowest tensile 
buckling mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
.. 
1 10.000 ~ooo -.1000E-06 
· ·· · · z··- -·-- -· -- 9·. 6 59 ·- -··i-~· s a a ·- .-·z 4 a 1 e~-o 5 .. 
3 8.660 5.000 -.ll04E-04 
4 7.071 7.071 -.3248E-04 
~-~ - -:5 ·.---~---·--. 5·;·00.0 ·-· -. - ··· ~-a~-6-60 . ~ ~-s·1.99e.;.·0··4~-
·. · 6 . . . · 2 • 5 8 8 . . . 9. 6 .. 5 9 - • 21 9 5 E-0 4 
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.... ·-··· a- --··---- ·1·4·-~ ·0(10·-~-- - ---~-~··o 00 --· . ~ ·5·4 3 OE;.;O 5-· 
9 13.500 5.500 .7567E-05 
10 12.qoo· ,' 9.ooo .9635E-05 
:-. 1~-·-~~=~"7~--~ 9.-~000--· ~~·~1-·2-. o·o·o· - ~.1·43ze~os-· 
. j~~} s.:~g~-,-. ~:: ~gg ::f ~~!::g:: 
.; -~ -r4"- ··--- ···1-a·;-o o·o·-· .. ·--·--···-;-o o o · · · - ··;· o o·o-o E ·+·o o-
. 15 1a.ooo 6.000 .ooooe+oo 
, 16 1a.ooo 15.ooo .ooooe+oo 
;· ~-1·1 --·: ·-;· ~ 10-~.1·00 · · _- .• -·.·.· 11. ooo· -· · .-6 54 ae~o 5-
'. ·.· .. : l B .. : ·.:··.:5.:000. ;.·:.: 18.~500 -.8609E-05· 
:;·-:::19· .. · · .. ·eOOO . ·. 20.000 -.9779E~05 
:~ _;~-o : ... -·-· .. -··Te·; o·oo··_.. .... 2 ~ ·o oo· - ·-~ ooo·oe-+-ou·· 
, 21 11.000 25.ooo .ooooe+oo 
. 22 4.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO, 
r ·.-:.:-23. ··.- .. /~- ·- ·· .• ·ooo.. · -2, ~· ooo · · ·•· 0000 E·+o·o 
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;-.4071E-05 .OOOOE+OO -.7333E-07 .ooooE+OO .ooooE~OO 
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.ooooe+oo -.3q06E-05 .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO .9793E-06 








Table 14 - Deflection at each node of the third 
lowest tensile buckling mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
1 · .10. 000. -. 000 • 3320E-o6·-
2 ···------q~&sq·· ·-· · - 2·.-s-a-a· · ·--- -.·1·fii;6·e-=0·5··· 
3 8.660 5.000 .783bE-05 
4 7.071 7.071 .2107E-04 
:-. -~-·5-- ~- -; ;::3·-~00.0. ~- ·--.-- ff~l,&o ~ :·:·: ---:-~~1-g11e:..cr4-
: • .-···i. 6 ·: .. _= ... 2.588 . . ·· .. 9.659 ·:. e-4588E-05. 
:\tt-:·· 7·: .. · ·. · .ooo·· 10.000· :, · .. • Z97·3E-04 
~~~---·a·-·---- 14·~··000· - ._:_ .... ·------~·ooo·-~~----~.:-~·43·69E~o5 · 
q 13.500 5.500 -.5897E-05 
10 12.000 9.-000 -.7428E-05 
~---· ·-11--.-.·· -::-'.-··- · ·-0-0-0 · ··-.: ·-_·· ·12 · o o o · -· · ·- --.·- · 1-3·3-:re--.:.0·5-~ 
... :•: .... :. . : . •, . ..:.. . . 9 • . . . . • . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . 
\.: .. : ···12 ·· :::-.,_: .. ·:: ·: 5 .5 00 .·_ ·. · · · 13 .·500 .. :· . : .. • 14 56E.;.04 
::::.. ·13 :· · :::_·:: :: > .• o:o.o .. · :· 15. ooo · :.· >.-1·202 e·-04 .. :· 
··-- ·--1·,.-- 4 -~ --ia~~ clo·o~-· ., _·_;_ · .. ·· ···· ~ ·oo·o·····-- ·--- ~ ooo-cre-·+00-
15 1e.ooo 6~000 .ooooe+oo 
16 18.000 15.000 · .J>OOOE+OO 
:~---. 1·1.-·--:~ --- -::-~1-0-.-1.ocf --~----- .-1·1:;oo_o-·:···· ·: .. ~-;-_s 30 5·1:-~·o·-~ 
::-- : -1-a . ·:::=:i.::: ._: s ~ c>:oo : ·:.: ·. -1 a. 5·00.· .. ::_-:; ·.··:·.4101e~o5:.· 
19··· :~ooo 20.000: .5466E--o5 
20 10. ooo zs.·o·oo.. • ooo·oe +oo 
21 11.000 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
22 4.000 zs.ooo .ooo~e+oo 
; .. ·· · -:" 2·.3-- -·_ .. -._·: ·:-~--~--, .-~ c>"oo ·- · 2 s·.· oo o·· ·.: .· . ··:· ~ o oo o e.+o·o· 
. . . . . 
Table 15 - Deflection at each node of the 
fourth lowest tensile buckling 
mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
: -~ -·· ·:; 1·· -- : .. :: ·ro ;-ooo~--- ·- - -~-~- ~ ·ooo -~ -:· ~-;~44 z z e~o6~ 
, · 2 · :: -:_::.-=:::·:q·-~·659·: · · ·.:<z •. saa· ... ··. :.~._3.qz4e..:06·:: 
~- 3 .· .:_·8~6-60 ·.· _·::5.000 :.·: ~.5413.E-~07 
~------ -·4· - -- ~-.. ·1-~·o 11·· - ----· ·· r.-o 11 ·--·--~--- ·;·1--31·1 E ~<l5 · 
5 5.000 8.660 .2860E-05 
6 2.588 9.65q .1896E-06 
:·:·.·--· · 7 --q·~-~~~--· ~- o·oo·-·-- ---~--: 1 o ~-ooo·---~~ -::.:~ 1·20 .. 1t=o1~ 
.·· · e :·. ·-.14. ooo· : _.-. ·. ~-·ooo :.· :_ .~:~·4463E~o6: 
: 9 ·. 1:3 •.. 5.00 _:···:_ .: 5 .-5·0_0·· .. _._·: ~- •. 52.43E~06 
-·--1-0-----·rz~ ooo ··--- ·---·--9-; ooo···-_;_.·-.:.:~-·5113·e-~06 .. 
11 9.000 / 12.000 -.2216E-06 
12 5.500 13.500 -.4911E-06 
13 .• 000 15.006 .2139E-05 
14 18.000 .OOO .OOOOE+OO 
15 1e.ooo 6.000 .ooooe+oo 
. 16 18.000 15.000 .OOOOE+OO 
· : -~: 11- ;-. --~---10.100-~---~·:-·11-;ooo ·---.. - -~-~14·15·e;;o6 
: · ... ia. . 5.000 . · 18.500. _::· .• -.1249E~O~. 
;_·. ··19 .. • OOO 20.000 ·.9770E~06:= 
.. 20 18.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 
21 11.000 25.obo .ooooe+oo 
22 4.ooo 25.000 .ooooe+oo 






Table 16 - Deflection at each node of the 
lowest compressive buckling mqde. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
·1·- ·- -- --·10-.-000··-- · -- -.-·ooo-~- ··-:--;35-aoe·.:-03-
2 · 9.--659 · z.saa ~.-3609e-0·3· 
3 8.660 5.000 -.3607E-03 
4 1~011 1.011 · ~.·3514e·.:.03··· 
5 5.ooo a.660 -.3523E-o3 
6 2.588 9.659 · -.3476E-03 
:.j~-- 1---~- -_---~:o-oo·--:-··- 10.-c;-o·o·- ··_-_--;-~~3447e:.:cr·3-
\.i< ·B· · · 14~'.000 . _ .· ~ 000-:-:;.-·· _<~.).'.:1:796E-~03:: 
:_ .- : 9. 1-3;500 --- 5.soo:::_:· ·_:_::~~1:774e·~o3· 
--····10·-·-- - 12·.·o··oo·· · · -·· ·q;··oo-o· ---- --~~-rtrq;z·e·:::-03-
11 9.000 12.000 -.2126E-03 
12 5.500 13.500 -.2313E-03 
: · ··-· 1-3 · - --· ··-- -- -. 0.-00--~~- -- 1-s_. ··cro·o ·----- ~ ·..: ~ 2·2-0 ·a e·-~o 3 
1·._.·:14 .... -1a-.ooo · ·_ .ooo -· .: .ocrooe+oo 
i::·:- -··· · 15 . . . 18 • 0 0 0 6-. 0 0 0 .. _= . • 0 0 0 OE +··o 0 
:··----16··· ·-- --·· 1 a··~·ooo· -~ ·· · 1 s·. o·oo -·· ·-· · -~ oo·ooe ..=-oo· 
17 10.700 17.000 -.1084E-03 
18 5.000 18.500 -.1315E-03 
-- ··-_· ·1·g · · · --- -···- · ·:·~- o·oo· -· ·: · ~-:-. --z o·;-o··o·<>·: --~-~--·;-~ -1·og o-e:.:o 3-
! · · -20 · 1 a. ooo : ·· z·s. ooo· ·_ ---_ -. o·oo:oe +o·o:-
. ·. 2 i. . 11. 00,0 · ·_. ·: .· 2 5 ~--000 ·.: · :· .·· · .• --.ooo··o·:e +·oo 
.' ..... ·22·· · .. --4. oo-o : ···-····Zs· .• ()00 .. ·-~- . -~~-:o·oooe .. -o·o-
23 .ooo zs.ooo .ooooe+oo 
/ • ,.a, . 
Table 17 - Deflection at each node of the 
second lowest compressive buck-
ling modeA 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
- ---:--1- ··-··-10;00·0. ···---~ r.·ooo :-.· -.3·052·e--04· 
2 9.659 · .. ·2.5ae·--·--:~.11a5e~o4: 
3 a.660 5.000·· ·.·· · .2216e~o4 
· · -. -- 4- · -·7· ~ 011· ·- ·- -- 7 ~ 011 · -. -- - ~ 7 Z 2 4 E..;, 0 4 
5 5.000 8.660 .1139E-03 
6 2.588 9.659 al393E-03 
-.. -- . 7 - -- ·_ ~ 0 0 0 - · --· . 1 O ~ O O O . • 1 4 6. 5 E - 0·3 
a. 14.0·00 .· -·. :.ooo · ·. -~1499E~o~. 
· 9 ·- 13.soo:: ---. -~ -5.soo · .·11o&e~o4 
· - · 1 o · 12 ; o o o · -- -- .. -- q • o o o· - · • 5 3 s 1 E ~-o 4--
11 9.ooo: 12.000 .1os2e-03 
12 5.500 l~.500 .1364E-03 
--1·3 ~ .. - -~--~ ooo:. . - 15 ~ 000. - - • I 4J3 0~~03 
14 1s.ooo .ooo .ooooe+oo 
15 1a.ooo 6.000 .· . .-oQooe+oo: 
·· -- 1·1,· --···1·a. 0 00. . ·-15. ooo·· - .. -.· o·ooOE+·o·o 
17 10.700 17.000 .8976E-04 
18 5~000 18.500 .1143E-03 
~:~ __ :. 1.9-~--~~ -- '. -~. ··.-o Q O - :: .. _--~.~\- 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 ... --·· :-:i:: ~-. · 1: _ :~l9 .I~ 7-0_3-: 
: ::::'::. 20 __ .•... :-· -· · 1 Ef~ ooo.·:=·_ :· : . z-5. ooQ. ·_:. _:· · :··.·q·oQoe.~oo.:: 
_::_ -:.:2·1·= ... ::: ·: ·1i ~·oo:o;·:·:_:::\i:_ .. : __ ·2:5. ooo·:· --· :':::. ooo·oe<tciO 
~·-'"·2·2--~-----·-4-~·o·o·o-~~---- ~~ z 5 ·;-o·oo-~ ----·· .-·ooo·oc+·oo-









/: ·. ·:3· -~ 
; ,.·-:.·. 




























.-~:-4 5-o 1·e~o 4-.-- -- --~ ·oo·o o __ e_+_o_o ·-- · --~-~-92 04 e ~06·- -.:- .- .-.-~ ooo·oe ·+oo-· -~---· .--o·o·ooe-+:·o .. Q-
, ·• ·4.316E-04 .1 oq 5E-04 ~ .o2·9-ee~o& .• 4 012 e-o 5 · -. 29 a4e--os::· 
/. 340bE-04 • 2052E-04 .1894E-05 . • 1029E-05 -. 3574E~0_.5: 
f ~ ·2 zqz e~·o 4·-- · · ·---.253 5 E ~o 4 · · ·• 3·5 3·q·e-o 5 -··· · -=-~· 961 be -=06 .. - .:. • 2 4-a 1-e·:.05-
; • 1306 E-04 .2674E-04 .3387E-05 -.1357E-05 -.9575E-06 · 
I 
:e5766E-05 .2688E-04 .2596E-05 -.8595E-06 -.4549E-06 
1-~ -0-000 E-+·oo- - ·----~- .·2 63-oE=- 04 ·-· ·--- ·.- ocfooe-+oo-- -- -~ .- 4 3-21·e:~0·6- - · ---~·-0-00 o·-e-..-o·o-
i·. 44.70E-04 . . · • OOOOE+OO . -. ·;4'50E-06 : . : .o·oooe+oo • OOOOE+OO. 
i. 3 B21 E-04. · ;• 8477E-O 5 • 804 7E-06 · ·-.1059E~05 ;-.18 80E~o5·.·: 
t ~ ·z .. g1·1e.:-04- --· -- .13·-2-1·e-~04 ·· ·· ·; l 369E..;05· · - :-·. 2'·3·95 E-~01- -·--,.~;-21··01e·~.:.-o~ 
.1830E-04 .lBOBE-04 .1932E-05 -.5323E-06 -.1574E-05 
:.9727E-05 .2156E-04 .1923E-05 -.5303E-06 -.8580E-06 
:·~··o-oooE+·oo.·· ... --·;233z·e-·o-4 · -- ---.~ooooe·+oo--·- -----~9f63·e·~ob ·- -···-;ooooe-+oo·. 
1 .• 4 572E-04. . • OOOOE+OO • oo·ooe +·oo .· . · .0000 E +00 · • OOOOE+OO:. 
I .·3 ea4E-04 • ooooe+oo • ooo·o·e +oo ·. -~ o-oooe +oo -.1a4·ae·~·os· 
j ~·19·73E..;;04.··· · · --~ ooo·oe+oo ... · · -;·ooooE·+oo - ····- -.oooo·E·+·oo ----:..~·101t1e-=·os 
j•l264E-04 .1333E-04 .9240E-06 -.1222E-06 -.1580E-05 
[.4625E-05 .2014E-04 .1038E-05 .5729E-07 -.7354E-06 
1 .·ooocfE+tro· ·- .... 2 ·196·e·::..-04 ·--... -·ooooe+oo-:--- _----- ~-~ 2119e~o6 ·- ----- -. oo·oo·e·+·o·o-~ 
r'. o ooo E.+oo .· . . • o ooo·e +oo · . i. <ioo:oe ~··oo· .- · .. : · • o·oooe +oQ · .. -. 212 ee~o5· 
! • ooooe+oo. · ·.134·1e-o', ·-·. ~·ooooe·+oo·:.-· ...• ooooe+oo -.-1553e-;os 
·1-~- oo·ooe+oo· ........ -- 20· · 1·e:..:04--·-·----- -···c,-oo· oe··+:oo· ..... ·· --- ~ooooe+o·o--· .. ---~····3991.~e-~-~.-06 
• 8 ····-·-.. .. . • .,. 









Table 19 - Deflection at each node of the third 
lowest compressive buckling mo~e. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
~-- -· -1 ·~-:~- - :.: i o ~--o·cro ~ · . .-oo cr:··.:-::--~~-~-13 9ze--9,.· -
2 . .-·· 9.659· 2.588:--_.·:· .5718E.;.05-
. 3 · ·-a.·66.0 . ·:·.·:_.5.000 _.·.-_._ .541·3e-04:·. 
. . .... 4. - ·- - . 7 • 0 11 . . -- -· --- 7 ; 0 ·11 · . -· . . . ~ 8 3 7 9 E -~ 0 4 --
5 5.000 -8.660 .8402E-04 
6 2.568 q.65q .7279E-04 
:.-._.-.-.·1.--•·-:-:~.~----· ·: .-trocr · · ·-<. 10~·00·0_:·_ · · ~.673BE~-o4~-
: .:·?_:·a_:..>_:.:.= 1·4·. ooo · \ :·.· · - : • 000/: _:. ·_...::~-=-6°'t:s;e-.:o 5t\ 
: . =::.:·_=. ·q _:= _-.·.·13.500 . ·_:.: i :-:=_ · 5·~ 5·00··:•·::_ ·: ·-:: 2588E~0-4:\· 
~ ~1.-0--·----· --~r2··;·0·00 -- ... : -~-·q-~-~600--~-----~·5·0·1·1 e~o·4--
11 9.000 12.000 .4323E-04 
12 5.500 13.500 .2362E-04 
. - -- 13 ··-- - . ··· ·· --~ o o·o · ·_- -1-5 ~ o o o· ... --_- ~-- -~··4 64-2 E-~o-6: 
. . . . . 
. . . 
. 
. -14·. 18.000· · .000 · .. · .OOOOE+OO 
15 -1a.ooo 6.000 .• ooooe+oo· 
-- -.. · 1 o· · · · ·1 a·. ooo· · · ·· ·· 15. ooo·- ·· ~ -··. 0000 e +oo · 
17 10.700 17.000 -.5847E-05 
18 . 5.000 . 18.500 -.2434E-04 
.·:· ··:·-1-9· - ···:/:.·~ .~:_ .. · -~~ o.o o·~--: . · :~:-· ··2 o·~-o.o·o,· ·· · __ : .. ~-.-~3-0 2 a ·e ~o 4·_:·· 
.:. ·•· zo_:_:·-::_:>\ra:.c,o·o .. ·:i=: 25.-cjo:o· :·: > ~·:ooo·oe:·+·ot)·: 
: . ·. -21; :·:···: :/:.=:-· 1-1·.~.-000:: :_. : .. 25~ ooo<: : ... ':_-...• o.oooe:·+.00) 
; ____ -··2 2- ..... --~~- ·-··-· 4·; 0 00 . -- ... ·2 5 ~ ··oo o-·-··-···· -;· o·o·o~·o·e~+o·tr·· 
23 · .ooo 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
/.) 
Table 20 - Deflection at each node of the 
fourth lowest compressive buck-
linq mode . 
.. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
= - i- ··- ··· · 1 o·~ (lOO ·- ···; ooo·--. - ·- ·--.·3·3 aoe~o~ 
· · 2 9.65q 2.588 : · .1600E.;_o4· 
. 3 . -a.&&o 5.ooo· ·. -.8304E-os: 
: -· -. -· 4- . -- .... --.. 7 ·;· O 71 . . . . . . - 7 ~ 0 71- . . .. 6 3 8 5 E ~ 0 5 
5 5.000 8.660 .3148E-04 
b 2.588 Q.65q .4265E-04 
7 .000 10.000 .4404E-04 
a 14.000· .ooo .1529E-04 
9 13.500 5.500 -.3811E-05 
10 12.000 , q.ooo .973ae-o5 
-. ·11· --- ---.-·q·;c,cfo- -- . , 12; ooo- --·.··_-~-- ;-3·l,-cf3e·;:04 
. 
. . . 
. 
12 5.500. 13.500. _.3z5qe~o4 . . . 
13 ~ooo 1s.ooo .1337E-04 . 14 1a. ooo • ooo· ·-- -··· -~- ot>"ot:>"i: +oo 
15 1a.ooo 6.000 .ooooe+oo 
16 18.000. 15.000 .OOOOE+OO 
~ _·· 1_1-- ·_· ··-::_-10·~·1ocf.·.·-- · ·11. ooo: .. t~::--::.~---~··16~cfe~·c;4· 
.::.··1.a .. · · -. :: s •. ooo-: .. ·._ 1e.500=/· . .-:::~:··.987.9.E:~05 
: 1q· · .. -·.ooo- 26.000·::==>· ~'.~z49oe·~o4:: 
----z o · -~ ____ .. 1·a-~ .. o oo ·· · --- -·· 2 5 .- o· o-o·----- --- ;·o oo o e+o 0-
21 11 .• 000 25.000 .OO-OOE+OO 
22 4.000 · 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 











APPENDIX IV - NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE NARROW HORIZONTAL ELLIPTICAL CAVITY 
Table 21 - Deflection at each node of the 
lowest t~nsile buckling mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
1 1;000 .000 -.9I66E-06 
Z · .968 2.500 -.9158E~06 
···3 - -- ~ a 66 s~ ooo · ..;.·.9041 e·~o6 
4 .368 9.300 -.728BE-06 
5 .148 9.890 -.5622E-06 
· - - 6 -· - · · · --- ~ 12 6- 9; 9 2 o -- · ~ ~ ,52 5 e·;;.o 6 
7 .100 . 9.950 -.5428E-06 
:-···a .011.·· 9.970 .. -.5363E-06 
· ···-·q··-- ··---· ·· -- :0·4·5 .. --· - · --·9-; ggo- -_ ···---.··5z-q9E~o6· 
10 .000 10.000 -.526BE-06 
I 11 6.000 .000 -.14QOE-06 
, 12 5 .000 4. 000 -. 4348E-06 
· · 1-3- 3.500 ;7.500 -.5298E-06 
14 1.soo 9.aoo -.a6JIE-06 
15 .240 9.990 -.5414E-06 
:· --~· 16-- ---: · -· ··- .;11·0 -··.· - -- :·1 o-~.1-0·0 -~1~-~ 5-00-0--e-...:·06 
17 ·· .ooo 10.400 ·; -.3:988E-06 
18 11.000 .000 . ·~1052E-O~ 
·- 1 g · · ·· 1·1. ·ooo· - ··· 1. ooo ~···16 41·e~o s·-
2 o 3.000 11·.000 -.1175E-05 
21 .500 10.500 -.3q63E-06 
· - 2·2-··- -. · -. ::·-.·~. -•. o oo ·· · · ·1· 1·~-5 o o ·. · .. -- .- -~ ·6-3 5-z e~·o.1 
: 23. : . 1e ._ooo : · ·.· • ooo ... · ..• ooooe+o·o· 
24 · · · 1a.ooo 12.000 .ooooe+oo 
.... ___ 2_s ·-·-- -·-·- e~-o·oo ····--···-·15--.·o·oo · ·-·--~·.·115·b·e:..04· 
26 .OOO 16.000 -.2532E-06 
. 27 18.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 
· .. ··-2a-. ::·~-.·-:. --1·~0·00 :· · ·· ·-··25~000 ·· ·--.~--~o·oooe·+oo· 
: :·· ·z_g .: :· ··_··. · .. · .ooQ 25.000 ···:···: :. o·.o·ooe+oo: 
Table 22 - Deflection at each node of the 
second lowest tensile buckling 
mode .. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) . . w (cm) 
·· 1 · 1. ooo .. · ..... ooo :_ :. · .··.·• ·242·oe-o:6· 
. ' . . . . . . . 
2 · .968. . ·z.500. : .1267E-06 
·--··3-- ··· ·--·---;·a·6·6-· --·-- -·5 .-000·-----· · • 3 98-a-E=o·6-
4 ~368 9.300 .1768E-05 
5 .148 q.890 .3812E-07 
··--- 6-· -·--.1··26 ___ ·- ·q~·qzo-·----·· - ·~4·323e~·oa· 
. : 7 · .100 · .. · 9 •. 950 ... ·~· 2583E~07· 
; . a .011 · .. · . 9.970 ·: ·-.3927E~07-
:·· ·q-····- ---·.-0·4·5·--··-- q·;·gqo--:.:. ~-~·411·6e-~01· 
. 10 .ooo 10.000 -.4874E-07 
! 11 6.000 .000 -.1507E-07 
i·.--1·2·· ··-· ·· ·5-;000-; · · ·.·· · - 1t. ·oo:.o -.~ ---.-·2·44 oe~Q,e:. 
j ·.13 . · 3. 500 .\ ·:· . 7. 50·0. -.. ··.·._. ·~-l 4.35E-.-·o6· 
! 14 1. 500 ·-. q,. 800 ·.'. .- • 2132E-05 
\ 15 ·--- .. ~24·0··· --· ··- q.9·qo--······-~6s21·e-~·oa 
: 16 .110 10.100 -.3735E-07 
i 1 7 • 0 0 0 1 0 • 4 0 0 .1 0 3 8 E-0 6 
t ·-1·a- · · 11·. oo·o -~ -· · · · -.·o·oo·-· · ·_· ~-~--~ 1-42·3e ~-06· 
\ 19 11.000 · 7.000 ,. · ·.1iZ6E-.08: 
(20.·. 3.000 11.000· ·~.5234E-07 
~·.:·-·2-1· . -·. . ·- ---;·, 00 .. . . l O e 5 o-o . ··- .. ,.~~-17 6 7 E~0-6 
'. 22 .000 1.1.500 .2207E-06 
-
: 23. 1e.ooo· ·.ooo .ooooe+oo I 21t· 18.000 12.000 ,.OOOOE+oo· 
zs a.ooo 15.000 .4364E~oa 
I 26 .ooo 16.000 .5895E-07 
I 
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0&.: .4360E-08 --.~15·3.E-07 .3675E-07 .1032E-07 
· • . :J. c~ -6- ---- ... ~ 2426E.;..·07 ··- ··-.;.:;g262E·~o1 -. 2441E~07 - ---~. 580l·e-~o7 
-.14aqe-01 .2010E-06 -.3623E-06 .2160E-06 -.9663E-07 
-.7631E-07 .2709E-06 -.1778E-06 .1094E-06 .1924E-06 1-~ 6522E.;..07·· - ~-272 2E..;.o6· - -·. 2704£~06 · · • l 503E-06 · · e 1588E-06 
-.5117E-07_· · · :"e2736E-06 -.3967E-06 .2182E-06 .1398E-06 
-.3761E·-01:·::·:-:. :~-2750E-0'6 .. -.5556.E-06 .3231E-06 .1191E-06 
~~~72-6c~·o1-·-----~--~·-z1&rE~·o·6---- ··-~-~·59q·oe·~o6 -- - .-2-1a·4e~o6--·--- ----.-sc,a4-e--01 
,· .ooooe+oo .2799E-06 .OOOOE+OO .24q4e-06 .OOOOE+OO 
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Table 24 - Deflection at each node of the 
third lowest tensile buckling 
mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
1 -- · · 1. 000 • 000 · • 5b56E-~06 
. 2 .968 · 2.500 .4443E-06 
~-------·-·3·- ·---------~-·a6_6 ____ -------5-;oo·o ------; 1·2·tra-F~·o,· 
4 .368 9.300 .6492E-06 
5 .148 9.890 .6412E-06 
_----_-:-6-.-· .• 126 -·-- .. -q~q2·0_ ---~-6403E~o6· 
:- .. ·: _-7. : _.100 _ 9.950. - - _:·.639_6.E-06 
: . · ·a · · -•• 077 ·9.970· :.-· ·_.·.6395E-.06 
_; ____ q·-----···--·- -- ·• 0·4s-··· -- -- . 9·. 990-- =-·---··;6395E;;06~ 
10 .000 10.000 .6395E-06 
1 11 6.000 .ooo -.I065E-05 
~ :· ·-·· 12- - --- --·5·-~000 4~ 000 ~-. 539(,E~07 
1 
·_13 · - .3.500· 7.500 - ·.537.BE-05 
14 1.500 9.800 .4096E-06 
·1,-·--··--·-- -- ~·240 - - 9~990 - ----~6-~73c.;.o6 
16 .110 10.100 .6464E-06 
. 17 .000 10.400 .626.7E-06 
: -.-·-1a ·----- 11 ·~·000 ·· · - ·· ---~ ooo --:.: .. ~_.: .-1·04oe-~05 
: : 19 - -- :.·11.000 - .:· 1.000 - · · -~·.529·1e~o6· 
>-- 20-:::_· -__ ·- 3.000· :- .. 11-~·ooo _ .--.· .. ~ .• 7·361e·-06 
~-- ~1·1·:·---------- --~~ 500 -- -·-·· 1·0·; 5-00-·· -.C- • ~ 1i.·6·2e-~06· 
22 .000 11~500 .lOOBE-05 
23 1a.ooo- .ooo .ooooe+oo 
--····24··-·:--·-:-:--·1a .. --000· · ~- ·. ·12· ooo··--_-:~:-- · ooooe·+oo · 
. . . _. . -· . ... ·_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
· :25 -. - e.ooo _ -. --·15.000. - --~.3-o·oqE--06 
. -·26::·_ ·:-:_·: · __ ·.ooo- .··.· ··-1:6.ooo --_· · -·~311·6e~o6· -
- ·~21·-:·--·- -~.1-a. ooo· -·---·----2·5·; ooo· · --· ~ ooooE+oo·· 
28 7.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 
: z9 .coo 25.ooo .0000.e+oo 
Table 25 - Deflection at each node of the 
fourth lowest tensile bucklin~ 
.. 
mode. 
Node x ( cm) 
.1· 1.000 
· 2 • 968 
. . 3- ..... .. . • 8 6 6 
4 .368 
5 .148 
-- ~ ·-· -6"' --~ 12 6 
- .-- 7 .100 
'. . 8 .011 
.. ---· .. ··q ·--·· . -. -~- O 4 5 
10 .ooo 
. 11 6.000 
- .. . -· .. . . - . ~ - . - .. . . 
·.: -12 5?. 000 
---1·3 3.500 
14 1.500 




;~: -~ : .· 1 a 11 • o o o 
: :: 19_·- - 11. 000 
- zo . 3.000 
--z-1 · -----· --- -~ s o o 
22 · · .ooo 
23 18.000 
- --_--z 4 - - -- -- 1 a ~ o o o· 
;:- ·25 a.ooo 
· 26 • 000 
--- 21 · · ,-··-- ·· 1 a-~ ·o·oo 
28 7.0()0 
29 .ooo 
:y (cm) w (cm) 
.ooo -.1471E-05 
2.500 -.1291E-05 
5. ooo :... ~ 115·e e·::...0·5-
\ 9. 3 oo -.Z852E-05 
'9.890 -.3060E-05 
9 • 9 2 O · ~ • 3 0 6 3 I: ~-0 5· ~ 
9.950 -.3_0b3E~05 
9.970 -.-.-.3062E-05~ 
· - ·q~·gq-o-··-·· -·=; 3059·e-:.::os-
10. ooo -.3055E-05 
.ooo .1146E-05 
- ·· 4~·-000 . __ ---. ·· .• 5·1-1-e_e::.·cr6·· 
. 7.500 ~- .~·.-2579.E-06; 
q.soo -.1c,9·2·e~o5·-
i . . ,. - - -
-- . 
- •• .. • q.9qo -.2932E-05 
10.100 -.2966E-05 
10.400 -.2859E-05 
-· • ooo - · ---.·s a1 o·e~·o·1-
. ·1.000 -_ -~4086E~07 
11.000· -.3564E~06-




15. 090 :_ .--··.·ze.a·oe~_o6·: 
16.000 ~~154~E~05 
25.0·00 -~·o·ooo·e·+oo· 







Table 26 - Deflection at each node of the 
lowest compressive buckling mode. 
Node x (cm)· y (cm) w (cm) 
. 1 1.000 . · .• 000-:·_ ·_ ~:·;·_4922E:~03 
2 .968 ·' 2.500· .. · .·.-.4838E-o·3 
3···· ------ · ·· ··~-a b-b - ·· - -5 -~-oo o ·-------~-;·4 5-4q·e~o 3 
4 .368 9.300 -.3643E-03 
5 .148 9.890 -.3485E-03 
.. --- ·-6- . . -----~ 12 6·- ---- -. -9· •. 9 2 O .. - -~- ~-. 3 4 7 7 E ~ 0-3-
7 .. · •100 9~950 """.e3469E"'"03 
;· · .. 8 ··.. . · •. 0·11. ··. :;:·· 9. 9.7_0::::: ·:· ~: .• ·3~b3E·-0·3· 
··- ----q·--- -- - --~-o 45 .. ~ -g ~ 99 o~----'--·~ ;-3 4 5·a e~o-3 
10 .000 10.000 -.3455E-03 
11 b.000 .000 -.3625E-03 
-1-2 · ··- · - -·-·s-;ooo--·---~-~---~4·.~ooo··--·_·:-~:~~~3 7zqe~o3 
.· 13 . 3. 500 . · 1. 50·0 :· ,·_. --~---~i36o·s·e~o3 
: 14 . · 1. 500 : .· ··9. 800:_·· :·_ · --~ .:3419E~o3· 
· -· 1 s ··· · · · · - -• 2 4 o · · · -· · 9 •· 9 9 o- · ·· ;.;.-. · 3 ·4· 5 4 e·;.. o 3 
16 .110 10.100 -.3425E-03 
17 .000 10.400 -.3341E-53 
:· . 1 e · ._ .. _ 11 ~·ooo· · ··· ~ :: -- .. ooo·.~- · ·.·-~--22·1·ae~o1 
1q : . -11·.ooo · .. _:. 7.o·oo -~-~1985E~0-3 
. 
.·. . ' . 
20 .. _3.000·. ,·11.000 ·:::~.3004E~03 
-... -21··. ·-- -- ... ··-·· .··; 5 oo··· -·--·. -10 ~ ·5 o·o· .... --~ ~ 3 3 0 6 e·~o~. 
22 .000 11.500 -.3051E-03 
23 18.000: .000 .OOOOE+OO 
24 18.000: 12.000 .OOOOE+OO 
25 a.ooo 15.000 -.1656E-03 
26 .000 16.000 -.1975E-03 
21 1e.ooo. 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
~---·za· ·-· :-~ -~- 1 ·~:ooo- -.. -. -- · ·i,-~·o·oo:·- ·-:'"·::~ ·-;~ouo--oE.+oo· 
.· zq · · ·· .·ooo ·25·.00.0<· ,: ·.:.·0·0001:+oo· 
...... 
Table 27 - Deflection at each node of the 
second lowest compressive buck-
ling mode. 
Node: x ( cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
1 · 1.000 .ooo -.6272E-o4· 
.. 
. 2 .968 2.500 -.5266E-04 
: - - 3 
1 
- -~a6& · · · 5~00·0· .;...-2014e;.04 
4 , .368 q.300 .5569E-04 
5 .148 9.890 .6531E-04 
: · · · 6 - - ~- ·- -· ~1-2& ~-~- -~q. qzo· · · -~·:·-~ 6578F~o4· 
: ·. 7 .100 ·q.q5Q . · .6625E~04 
8 _.077 · . q.910 .6656E-04 
.. - ··-· -·9-·· ·----·- .. ~ 0 4-5"- ... -· ·······9·;·99·0 - ·- ·- ~ "668 7F04-
10 .000 10.000 .6703E-04-
ll 6.000 .000 -.3758E-04 
12 5.000 4.000 -.2115E-04 
13 3.500 7.500 .2557E-04 
14 1.500 / .q.aoo .6351E-04 
15 .240 9.990 .6684E-04 
:. -- 16 · · ·· ·- -. ·. · -~-1··1 o · -- -·· ·-1 o .1·0 o · · ·- ---~ -~- 6s·s-s e~o·4~ 
· 11 .· ···.oo·o ... 10·.400 - · · .1301e.;.04· 
1a 11.000 .ooo: -.1qs4e-04. 
19 11. ooo 1. ooo· ·--- · .1455e:...04-
zo 3.ooo 11.000 .1qaee-04 
Zl .500 10.500 .7451E-04 
\ · . ·· ·2 2 ~-- ~--~-.:- ~-:-;·~.o oo .:~~ ~-:- ~--· ·1·1· ~so o. ~- ·.··:.·a a·31·e~~zo ,.--
j:- ·_· · .. ··. 2 3 . · .-··_//i.a:~ 000 .. :'. .. : :·:.• · :··i·· :. _:· .. ~ ·ooo· ·._: ·:: .. ; .. ·.-::~ OOOOE:+:o·o_:: 
· (·_: ·: 24 :. · .. >.:)<:ie'::.o·oo·:.-:: :-;:_··· .. · 1·2 .• 000<- .:>. /· . .-ooooe·.+oo· 
~,--- 2 5 -· ··------·~-- --··a·~---0 oo·:. ~-~..:.~·-15·~ :O.(fO -~ _ _:.;_ .... -9 l 6.:3-e:.:04-
26 .ooo lb.~00 .1175E-03 
· 27· 1a.ooo. 2s.ooo .ooooe+oo r: .···· -· 2 a -- ··- · -:--~ ;.:_:·:.-7-~-o· o o: ~-- --_ .. 7 ;:· 2·5·~-<ro·o? · ~ :_: ·-· .-:- ·:;-o ·oo o:e-+·.o o·· 
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Table 29 - Deflection at each node of the 
third lowest compressive buckling 
mode. 
Node x (cm) - ·· · · y (cm) w (cm) 
1 1.000 .000 .4645E-04 
2 .968 Z.500 .3349E-04. 
3 .866 5.000 -.1836E-05 
=··---- -4··: --... · -:~:-.~;-3-68 :--· ···:·· q;~:300·-~--~~~--4·3,7·0 e-~04: 
. 5 ·· : .. : .. ~ 14a ::: :. · · ·:. q. ago.·:· ·- •. 4·31q.e·-.o~· 
. · 6 ··.12&··.. 9.920 . -.4312E~04 
~ · · ·-·1 -·- ---·--·---~·1·00·- .. ------q~-·95·0··----~;-,.3--0··4e~·o~-
a .077 9.970 ~.4298E-04 
. 9 ~ .045 q.qqo -.4292E-04 
:~.- ·-.·1·0 · ·~.--: :--·::·. • o o.o .. : . · 1 o·~·-o·Q·o ~~-- · · ~-.·4· z-tf9E.~o-,.-. 
* > ll ./ 6.0oo. .·.·... • 000 : •2840E.~04 
1 ~- · 12 .· :· .. · .. ·: 5~··000 .:· .: .. -4.ooo··.,_ : ..• azzse-o5 
~--13 -- · :.3-. ·s·o·o ·-.., -~·-- --1·;··5 o·o · --~ ~-z·tt1·,·e..; 04-
14 1.500 9.800 -.4161E-04 
15 .240 9.990 -.4280E-04 
,-- -- -· -~-----~--.-~- ··110· · · :-·· 1···0· -·-1· oo·::.~·.·· ~-.·42s1·e-~01t-16 ... . . • . . • . . .. 
; .: 11· .. :· ·_ ... :·::··:·.: ~ooo . : 10.:t.·oo .. :. :·.-_·.1t13~-E-.Q4 
.. 1a· .. 1i. ooo · · :_ • ooo · ·. ·: .:141~e~o4··· 
.· ·· .. 19 · ··- ····11. ooo· ·· - · 1 ~ ooo · -- ~-~ 1 s·q2e~o·,.-
. 20 3 .ooo 11. 000 -. 3638E-04 
= 21 .500 10.500 -.4081E-04 
~ -· ·2·2. -... -- -· .... : · ~-o oo· -- . • · 11 ~-5· oo -·::. ··: ~-. 3-51 .. 3 e~o 4·:_ 
1 · 23 ·1a ~·ooo: .. · .• ooo .• ooooe·+o·o. 
. 24 18.000 12.000 · .• OOOOE+OO 
25 · · e.ooo ··- 1s~ooo· .216ae-05 
26 .000 16 • ..000 .1350E-04 
27 18.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 
za·· -- .. _ .. -~ 1 ~- ooo· ~.-. .-: .. _:·.·:·- 2 5 .·090 _-=:· -:~- .. ·-•. Q.oooe +oo.::. 
z9._: : ·_ ·.:· .~000 · .. 25~000 .. ::.·:·. ·:.Ooo·oEi-00 .. 
Table 30 - Deflection at each node of the 
fourth lowest compressive buck-
lin~ mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
·---------···-·- .. -· .. ---·-·---·. . -----.. --- ·--- -- _____ ,. ____ -------1 1.000 .ooo .1692E-04 
2 . • 968 2. 500 • 9960E-05 
3 .866 5.000 -.b444E-05 
· 4 ·. . · -·. ·3· 6-a 9 •. 3 o o ·· · -·--.:.:·. ·12 6 o·e::cfit-
s ·. .148 9.890 . . -.1022.E~04: 
6 .126 9.920 · -.1ooae-04· 
·-- ···-···.. --· ... . .. --- .. - . . --· ~--- . ·- . - - •·· --· ... 7 .100 Q.950 -.9944E-05 
8 .077 9.970 -.9852E-05 
9 .045 9.990 -.9760E-05 
- -------------· - . ---- ... ---- .. - - - -- .. ... .. . . - - .... ·-· - . - ·-- - .. -
·._.·10··.,;·· ·.· .000 10.000 -.9712E-05 
: 11.·::.:: 6.000 .ooo· ...• 8983E-05·· 
. 12-· · .. 5.ooo : 4.ooo · ~.5389E.;..06 
·· -- 1·3 ·----· ·--·· 3 .-soo ·- ·. --~· ·· 1 ~-5·o·c>"- · ·-~-~ 121·5·e·=o·4 
14 1.500 9.,800 -.9776E-05 
15 .240 9.990 -.9710E-05 
--_ .. :~16.:.;·--··----- --~ ~ iio· 1.-0~ 100··------.9-·221·e~o5 · 
~ ·:::·i 7/: :· .-, . ·. ·• ooo· . 10. 1too·· . -~ 117_9e..:05 
!:'·_· 1s·: .. ·: · ·11 .• 000· .-000· ·_ .325.ae-05· 
~----i ,i--··· -~--·-1-1·-;·o oo· ·· ---- · --1 ~-0-00 ·-- -·..;-.--5 a·t>-z·e:.0·5-· 
20 3.000 11.000. -.3892E-05 
21 . .500 10.500 -.7229E-05 
_:·:.·_-.· 2·2~~-~-~---- -~-- - .-o oo·· 11 ~-5 oo- · · · ::· .• 2 4s-s·e-o 5 .· 
;.:;:: z3·;>·:: . ./: 18 .-:000. . • 000:: · · ·• oo·o-:<fE+O·o·= 
r··:·24:.:_"·.· .. ::: -1a •. ooo · 12.000 :-_ · .• oo·ooe~:·oo: 
~- -·2s-------·-·a. o-oo·----··- 1·s·~-ooo- .... -~·s501·e:.os 
26 .000 16.000 .q464E-05 
21. 1e.ooo 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
~-··-2·a~ .-.--·-.·· · 1;·ot>"o ... ---.~-25·; ooo·:-~----··--~--o·o·o·o·e··~:oo-














APPENDIX V - NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE NARROW VERTICAL ELLIPTICAL CAVITY 
Table 31 - Deflection at each node of the low-
est tensile buckling mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
1 1a.ooo 25.000 .ooooE+oo 2 1a.ooo .ooo .ooooe+oo 3 1a.ooo 6.000 .ooooe+oo· 
4 18.000 15.000 .OOOOE+OO 
5 11.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 6 4.ooo 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
1 .ooo 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
8 11. 500 .• 000 -. 7823E-05 
9 10.400 .500 -.1884E-04, 
10 11.000 3.000 · -.8089E-05; 
11 10.000 9.000 -.6744E-05. 
12 6.000 14.000 -.2222E-04; 
13 ·.-000 15.000. -·-.3587E-04\ 
10.400 . • 000 ~.1913E-04i 14 
15 10.100 .110 -.2314.E-04\ 
· 16 9.990 ·.240· -.2462E-04: 
17 9.800 1.500 -.Z448E-04 
18 5.500 4.000 'i).B977E-04j 
19 .ooo·. &.ooo .1201e-03, 
·20 10.100 • 000 -. Z31.6E-04 
Zl 10.000 .ooo -.2459E-04 
2l · 9.q90 .045 -.247_3E-04j 
- ·23 ·- -- -9~·970 ·-· ·-·: . ·-·.011. - -~2501E-041 
. . I 
24 .· 9.950 . • 100 -.Z530E-04; 
25 9.920 ~126 ~.2573E-04; 
26. 9.890. - -~148 -.Z617E-0 1t 
27 9.300 .368 -.3561E-04 
28 5.000 .866 -.1439E-03 
--~ 29. - · -----· ~-oo·o.· 1-~ 000--: ·: ·_·----~-zzz5·e~o3 
Table 32 - Deflection at each node of the 
second lowest tensile buckling 
mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm) w (cm) 
.1 1e.ooo 25.000 - .ooooe+oo· 2 1a.ooo .ooo .ooooe+oo: 3 1e.ooo 6.000 .ooooe+oo 
4 18.000 15.000 .OOOOE+OO 
5 11.000 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
6 4.000 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
- 1 - -~ooo- zs.ooo - -- .ooooe+·oo 
8 11~500. .000 .8Zl9E-07 
9 10.400 .500· .2272E-06 
·10· ··1.1.000 3.000 - .3770E-06 
11 10.000 9.000 -.7806E-07 
12 6.·ooo 14.000 .213·9E-06 
13 .·ooo ··· ·· \'5~ooo. .3775·e-06· 
14 10.400 .000 .2821E-06 
15 10.100 .110 .3801E-06 
16. · 9. 990 -- .-240 • 4411 E-06 
17 9.800 1.500 .9161E-06. 
18 5.500 4.000 . • 9921E-06 
· --19 · · -· ··• 000 · - - - .· ·6 .-000 · ·- ·· .1·131'.E-.05 : 
20 : -1 o .1 o·o.: . · \:\:_:-. -~ ooo: :·_ ·· ·:. 3 c,_9ae-o&: 
.. 21 · .10.00·0· ·· . ·· -~ooo·: · _: .5·3·-1:ze-06: 
- ·---22-·· -- _:_ q.99cf·-- ·- ~--·:--;--045-·~-~---·-.·5·r.s11:~oo '. 
23 9.970 .077 .574ZE-06 
24 9.950 .100 .6058E-06. 
· · · ··25 -- ~ .. 9 ~-920 ·_-. -· :-~- ·---~-~;-1·26· - . ·. : .. ~ 6597_E~06 
· :Z6 9~ 8.«lO .· · .. _:.· .. : ··:··· ~-148\ ... :._:· .. • 7l.72E:~06. 
· · 27 _·9.30_0· · . • 3 .. 68· . .. · .9i97E-06. 
··"· 28 5.000 --.;866 .·1608E-05 




Table 33 - Continuation of Table 25, including the results of rotations and curvatures. 
Node aw -ax 
aw 
-ay 
1 .OOOOE+OO .ooooe+oo ·- • OOOOE+-00 · • OOOOE +00 · - • 4886E--07· 
2 ·-. l 874E-0·5 • ooooe+oo .-OOOOE +00 . .OOOOE+OO • OOOOE+OO 
3 ;-. l 883E-05 • OOOOE·+OO .ooooe+oo .ooooe+oo .• -7707E-07 I 
\ 4 ~-. 7788E-06 .OOOOE+OO --·~ • OOOOE+OO .ooooe+oo .-112 OE--06; I 
5 I .OOOOE+OO .2440E-06 • OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO -.2103E-06 : .. -6 .. 
! .ooooe+oo .2369E-05 .ooooe+oo .ooooe+oo -.3696E-06 I 
' 7 • OOOOE+oo· .3016E-05 - . · • OOOOE+OO · .-OOOOE+OO ·- • OOOOE·tOO· : I 
8 I • 7973E-05 .OOOOE+OO -.3721E-05 .ooooe+oo ~OOOOE+OO I I : - -9 !' .1237E-04 .llBlE-05 -.4609E-05 .1683E-05 -. l32IE-05 I 
:10 -. 7664E-05 .1935E-05 -.3203E-05 · -.1297E-06 · -.-1913E~06· 
'° ........ i 11 .5896E-05 .1077E-05 -.I87'tE-05 -.2000E-06 -.7584E-06 I 
12 .5516E-05 .2598E-05 -.1342E-06 -.8339E~07 -.9330E-06 
: 13 • OOOOE+OO .. · ·• 5636E~o5-- -~· -. ooooe+oo· -- .1011 e-.os . ~ ···• oooo·e+oo· 
.. 
· 14 .127ZE-04 .· • OOOOE.+00 · - • 4969E-05 .ooooe+oo 
; . 
. .· . . . . . . 
, • OOOOE+OQ; 
'.15 I • 1406E-04 • 4086E-06. -.4770E-05 .• 3575E-05 -. 897.5E~0.6 . . 
·16 · ·• l 449E-04 · · .Q365E-06 -.5321E-05 • 3193E-05~ - • q z-3 q·e·-o c,-
:17 . _.1376 e~o4 · • 3017~-05 -.4583E-05 .6872E-06 - • 13~2~E=.Q.5._ 
·1e · 
.2030E-04 .1007E-04 • 6266E-06 -.1545E-05 -.2460E~05 
1 19 .OOOOE+OO . .1659E-04 .ooooe+oo -. 4 ao1e·-05 • OOOOE+OO I :zo 
.1410E-04· .ooooe+oo -.4819E-05 .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO ;Zl 
.1443E-04 .ooooe+oo -.q661E-06 .ooooe+oo .ooooe+oo 
22 .1451E-04 .1460E-06 -. 315"3E-05· .3907E-05 .1516E-05 2.3 . .1464-e.;..04 - · -- · · .Z792E~Q6·-··~.4511E-05 ...• -5 55 8 E-0 5. ~ ·--~~-·;··74 81c~o6-I. . . . .· 
. . 
. . ·_. ..· .· .. . . . ,·•. .... .' :z4 
.1477E-04. ·.3874E-06 -.6201E-05- ·. • 5 lt88E-05 · .. : .:.30.32E~·o6· 
. " :25 .14q6E-04 .5284E-06 .;..6853E-05 .5427E-05 · - • 311·2-e~.Q6. 
... 
· Zb .-1 s12e~-01t .6795e-·o6 -~5764E-05 ....• 3785E-05 .. ~. rz·13E~os 
. 27 I 
.1e21e-04 • 2408E-05., -.5804E-05 .Zl32E-05 -.2204E-05 I ! 28 ' • zq4oe-04 .1548E-04 .489itE-06 -.6277E-06 -.3Zl6E-05 . 
. ·-
, 






•, . ':. ' . 
Table 34 - Deflection at each node of the 
third lowest tensile buckling mode. 
Node x ( cm) . y (cm) w (cm) 
1. -···1a.ooo· 2,~000·-· .ooooe+oo 
.. -
2 ·. 18.000. · . ··.ooo .OOOOE+OO 
. ·. 3 18.000 6.000 .ooooe+oo 
·4 -· · 18.000 15.000 .OOOOE+OO 
5 11.000 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
6 4.ooo 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
· 1 ··-· .ooo ·· · 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
· a .11.soo · · .. ·.ooo -.3565E-o5 
9 10~400 .500 · · .. : .1t301E-05 
.· - 10 · 11.000- .. 3.-000 ·· -.3992E-05 
11 10.000 9.000 -.3846E-05 
12 6.000 14.000 .6490E-05 
. -.1 3 . . ·· - · - • _O O O ... -· - · 15··. 0 0. 0 . . - -. 1 3 41E-04 
14 . 10.4.oo.:-··· .· .ooo· _:_. ·.4633E-o5 
15 .· .10·.100 ::: :. ___ :·_·_;: .110.. · .• 7787E-05 
. . . 
1·6 -- · - ·9·.990--·--.. ·- -~- -~240·· · -.-8952E-05 
17 9.800 1.500 .8156E-05 
• 
18 5.500 4.000 .• 4186E-04 
19 · --: .ooo-~.- · .:6.ooo-· - .2735E-04 
. . 
20· · io·.:100: .· ·. -.oo·o .·· · -.1a12e~o5 
21- 10.000··· · · _·: -,:qoo --.- ·• B969E-o5 
--~ 2·z · ·· ·· 9.990 ··· ·-- ;··045 .. . · • 9084E-05 
23 9.970 .077 .9314E-O~ 
24 9.950 .100 .q547E-05 
· · z5- ·· · ·- ·-9·.920 ~- · .· .·1·z6 -· .• ·9qoze~os. 
. . . . . . . 
· 26 . · . .. 9.890 .:- ·_.·:_.- •. 148- _·. · -.1026E-04 
21 : ·g.·300::::::· .·- ... ·:··.:_36·a.·.· .• ~e1_2·e-04 
·29 - 5.000 ·· - .-866. ;.6448E-04 
~ 
zq .ooo ·1.000 .2763E-05 
... . ~ 
,..:_ ....... 
. . 
~· • I 
Table 35 - Deflection at each node of the 
fourth lowest te~sile buckling 
mode. 
Node x (cm)'. ··Y (cm) 'ii (cm)~ 
·· · ·1- 1e;·ooo · ·25~·000.-~-----~ooooe+·oo· 
.. · · ·2· . 1 e. ooo -·:··:.:-~ · ·• ooo· _.··_ -· . · ~ o.oooe +o·o:. 
3·.. 18.00_p _: .. · 6.-·ooo .OOOOE+OO 
· - · 4· · · · -1 a·. o o o. · · · 1· 5 ~ o o o -- · · -- ·• o o o o c + o o-
5 11.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 
6 4.ooo zs.ooo .ooooe+oo 
- · 1 - · · - - • ooo·: ··:-- ·2s. ooo ----. · ··; ooooe·+·o·o. 
:.- . a 1·1···~ 500 · ; · · • ooo ·. · • 1t1tooe-o, 
. . . 
'.. 9 10.400 .500 -.30Z3E-05 
··1 o · 11· ~ o·oo 3·. ·oo·o -• 5·2 5 3E:.;.o 5 
11 10.000 9.000 .6625E-05 
12 6.000 14.000 -.3487E-05 
:·- - r3-···- ·- ·--~-----~;~oQo- ·· . ·· · 15_.-ooo ~ ·- -~~-~7-~76E~o·5-~ 
. .. .. .. . . \ . . J . . .. . . 
. : .·14:_· .10. 4 oo:. _ ..... ·_·:_ .· ~-000-:: ·_ .-·::- •. :3z~se~o5 _: 
. 15.: · ·10 ... ·lOO .·._._ -.·110_:·:·.:.--~6-047E-05'. 
: · t 6 ···- - · · ·q-~·q 90 · ~-- ·· · __ :. · ,~--z" o ··-· ··· ;..~. 10 5·~-e-0 s· · 
' 17 9.800 1.500 -.6829E-05 
18 5.500 4.000 -.1969E-04 
·-: 1.9 ~- -: --~: :-·--·.ooo-.~----~-- :_.~ ·o·~ oo-o--~~:--·--~~~-1-·z.36E~o4·_;: 
.. 2·;0·:::·_:·: __ :·: ··1tf:~ioo ·._ ·: ·_: ·:. .000:: .. ::: :::.· --~~_60·~1~~0._s. 
; . ·:·2·1 ·<·:.>··.10.0:00· · :;· .. ::'_ :_ ·.oo:o::(·: -:::·;7'/._:'10·&9e-os · 
-~-" · 2·2· · .- .. ~ .. -:.:.q-~q_.9'.o -~--·---~~--_:_ .. ~.;01t~· ;_· ··· --; .. 11-·5 9c .;0·5·· ·. 
1, ·· 23 9.970 .077 -. 7359E-05 
24 9.950 .100 -.7561E-05 
:; .. : . Z 5 ·_: . _:~ .- ··_. :9_-~-9 i O ·_.:·{-.~:-·i· . .-::: ~~-- • 1 Z.~:-. ·: .~ : ·:_:!~.r· ~Jil~ f O .5:~:-
( : . ::2-6 . _.... . -·: ... · .. :q· •. ~:_gl):_·:_:;:·.\·::: :::>::\·> .. _ ~-148·::/::_ -i: ~{~.·~:-~_?·6E.~Q.~) 
_; .. :z7. · · . . 9 •· 3·00:· ·>:·:: . / -~-368··::·:. ·:;:.-.. ~ ~-14:~/tE~O~_:;: 
· _ .. __ ··2 a· · 5·~ .. 000 .. : ...... · ·· · ···· ~ a·66 .. - · -~..;..-~.-1·9e9e~o·c,-





Table 36 - Deflection at each node of the 
lowest compressive buckling mode. 
Node x (cm) 
I 
y (cm} w (cm) 
1 18.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 
__ •. a...-. 
2 18.000 .000 .OOOOE+OO 
· ·- · --3-· - · 1a·~o·o·o· · ---. 6-;ooo-·-- -----~·ooooe+·oo·· 
. \ . . 
4 1a.ooo , - 15.000 .ooooe+oo 
s 11.000 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
6 4.ooo · · 25.000 .ooooe+oo· 
1 .ooo 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
8 11.500 .ooo -.1064E-03 
------- 9· 10 .·-40·0 ·· ------ - -;soo--~--- -·:...-~1·2zoe-03·· 
10 11.000 3.600 -- _-.1183E-03 
11. 10.000 9.000 .. ...:.·1522E-03 
-· 1 z -- - -6-. ooo --- --11+-. ooo --·..;. .19·,oe ..;.03 
13 .000 15.000 -.2113E-03 
14 10.400 .000 -.lZlBE-03 
~ _- · 1·7 -- - 10~ 100·· ·_-- - - .·110·- :.-. -.·12·s;ae~o3 
::·. 16 - . -_ 9.990- .-:.: .. __ -_::.·.2,.-0·:·:·::: -· •. 1273.E~.0·3· 
11 -- - .9.aoo ._ .. -:_. ·1.soo·· .··-.·131ae-03, 
-· · · 1 a· - 5 ·• s -c>o __ : ___ · ··· .. _: 4. oo o--- --. ·· - ·.1 q o 3 e·;;;o 3-
19 .000 6.000 ~.2214E-03 
ZO 10.100 .000 -.1258E-03 
·- 21·· -. -·10.000·-:~. -~- ..... ~; ooo ---~---.1210.e~o3· 
22·· .. · · 9.990 ·. -···::._: .·· .0:4_5·_._:···:. -.1212e-03_: __ 
:: 23 9.910 .. ::·_:-:· __ : ~0.11 . . ::··-~.12·14e-o~ 
· 24· · · · ·- 9.950· --··----··-~10·0·····_ ··-.1211e~o3 .. 
25 9.920 .126 -.1281E-03 
26 . 9.890 . ~ 148. -.1285E-03 
__ .. ___ 27·-:· . . ·- - o··-··: - ·:····---~-36·a-.· .. -__ .;..-~-1361E-03 9.30 _ ,. _ _ _ •, · ... _ -: .·... . . 
·: .. --z:a 5~000 .. -~ ·._ .. -.866:··. ___ · -~·.1.e2ze~o~. 
29· .cioo · : 1.000 · ~---.too3e-03 
' . 
I 
Table 37 - Deflection at each node of the 
· second lowest compressive buck-
ling mode. 
Node x ( cm) y (cm) w ( cm) · 
1 1a.ooo 25.000 .ooooe+oo 
2 1a.ooo·--·· .ooo .OOOOE+OO 
3 - ·1a.ooo· ., · &. ooo-· · --· .oo·ooe·~oo 
4 1a.ooo . 15.000 .ooo~~~oo 
5 11.000 25.000 .OCOOE+OO 
·6 · --4.000 - -z5.ooo ··· .OOOOE+OO 
1 .ooo 2s.ooo .ooooe+oo 
8 11.500 .ooo .2132E-03 
- -· · 9·.·- -. -- 10. 4·00·.. - ·• 500 ·· --~ • 2441e-~o:T 
10 11.000 - ·3.000 ·._.2o·a1e-03 
11 10.600 q.ooo -.131se~o3· 
12. -- -6.000 · · ·14.·000 -- ·- .799"8E-·04 
' 
13 .000 ,15.000 .7321E-04 
14 10.400 ' .000 .Z456E-03 
-· 15 · ··· 10 .• r·oo·· --··· .11-0 --· -.z54&·~..;;0_3~ 
~- _ 16 .. 9~990 · . :· .• 240· .. · .·z51:se~o3 .. 
( .. -11. · 9.eoo.··. ·:-1.500 .z531e·-03 
L · 1 e ·· · -· 5-.-5 oo · ·· ··· · · 4. ooo __ .. _ ··--· • 212 4-e.;.o 3 · 
19 .000 6.000 .2449E-03 
20 10.100 .000 .2547E-03 
·- · · z 1 . · 1 o ~.-o o o _ · · - -~ o o o · . -~ 2 51 e e-o 3 ..
22 ·_· 9.990 . ·: ~ 04·5 . ·. ·.· ~2580E-03.: 
· 23 ·. · :_ 9.97.0 . : . .077.· · · .·_ .2586E~03 
:_ -···· ·24.. -·- ·9.·95:0 ·: --~--- ·· ~-1·00·-··· -·:· .. ·.··259ze-·03· 
25 9~920 .126 .2600E-03 
26 9.890 .148 .2609E-03 
; . · 27 · .... ~-~ · 9·~ 300. · :.~- - ·- -~"368 --· ... -~·216·1te~.Q·3~ 
/ · · ·· Z 8 . - <:: .. , . · 5 .- 0:0 0 · :: : · -.. -. 8 6 ~ ·.. - · : • 3 4 2 3 E ~ 0 ·3_.:: 
~- .. :29 _ .. ·. · .• ooo .1. ooo · • 35e3e~o3· 
. . 
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: • OOOOE+OO • OOOOE+OO •_9.9.0_0E +00 .O OOOE +00 - • 2646E-05 :.1705E-04 .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO 
~1aqa·e-04-····-- -.-ooooe+o·o ·--~ooooE+oo .ooooe+oo -- -· .5193e..;..·o&-;-·· ; .1917E-04 : ...... OOOOE+OO · .. · • OOOOE +00 • OOOOE+OO -.-73.92E~Ci&\: .· 
! • OOOOE+OO .· : .·1649E-04 • OOOOE+OO .ooooe+oo -.·1a5ZE~-05···: :·.·ooooE+oo-- · - .-·2sa5E-04 -- · • ooooe+oo -.ooooe+oo· ..;·~·14·05e~o6 ~-; .ooooe+oo .2713E-04 .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO .ooooE+OO 
! .1411e-04 .ooooe+oo .9973E-06 .ooooe+oo .ooooe+oo 
~-~··1-3s6e~o:4"'.··-~-~-;-eo·9-l>e~·o·6· -.. -~ ·· -~·11o·ee~o5 --- ~.1·21qf.;;05· ·-- --. s,zoe.~.06:··-:~ i:·~ l 525·E~o4· . -. 2·a13E.-05 · .• 8204E-06 - • 6083E-06 · . • 4403E~o6:·.· . i el,604E-o4 -.l 747E ... 05 . • 1297E-05 .88Z3E"'.'"06 · . • 1262E-ot•< 
- .·9·199£"..;.05 --- ·~-6641E;..05 - . .1626E-05 · -~-23a2e-05 .... --. 2794E-06_._ ; .OOOOE+OO .1053E-04 .ooooe+oo .Z524E~05 .OOOOE+OO • 
'. .1332E-04 .ooooe+oo .1s26e-05 .ooooe+oo ,t .ooooe+o~ 1-·~ 129·2e;;;.0·4··-:~ --.·3.03IE-06~-- ·. : ·; 161 OE..;.05 - -- • 2 55qe~o5--- - ·.-·-.·a71·6E--06:-.. ::~ ; ;129oe-or.\ -~1154e:.06·. .1216e~os. ·-.1a1oe~os ;.lo19E:.;;;05\jt:: (·. l 360E-0·4 · ·· .. ~.·22z9e-0··5-.. . ·• 9843E-06 . - • a9z·4e-o& · ·• 4605E~o&·-. ::>· i · · • a 5 9 a-e·;.. 0·5 --- : _ - .;. • · 4 6 z 3 F.;.. o s · --· -· · · ~ · 1 a ,..3 e -o 5 · · ~ • r1 1 4 e -o o · · · --· -: .-16 3 2 e ~·o & ··-~ · :. · · 
/ .OOOOE+OO .-.4225E-05· .OOOOE+OO -.4505E-06 .OOOOE+OO 
, .12a1e-04 .ooooe+oo .1933E-05 .ooooe+oo .ooooe+oo j · ~ 12·72 E-04- :\·:·::~<·. -;oo·o OE +oo··:.- · .. : --i·.:7z-59e-o&· . -_-- :· ~ OOOOE +o·o· - -· -.. ·;~00-00 e-+.00.7.~-.~.~ I .121oe;o·4.·-.·:/\/>··~ .• i'7:l rie.~06 .}:.:·· :; ·.· .1 a i OE-05 - ~ ~ 3 75·oe-·05 .. ·.· .: .·:5·:314i:~:ot,:::_(·:'.:::: l-.·126·ee-04 t-:-·· ~:. 3·14:6e-·o& ·-: ·· · · .11a5e-05 · .. -.3e39e-0·5 ·· :·. · ·• i.12ee:~05·:;f:··> 
· -·~ i-·2·67e~o4 · · , ~~ 419 2E·:..0·6 - · · · ~-19 e9·e--o 5 -· - .;. • 3 3 e 1 e_;o 5 -~ ·-- .: .. ·.~ i J-&5·e--o5i_~:. ~-
.126se-o 4 -.5469E-06 .1852E-05 -.2911E-05 .1656E~05 
', 
.1264E-04 -.6631E-06 .1436E-05 -.loOOE-05 .1625E-05 
, . .-~·1·z·32e~o1t.: · · ~.1-t,9"5E+·os -.· ~ .. ~-.-~·1003e...;05-:-- ~-..;..4515e.;;.o.6·--· - ···· •. ·g.4·51·e~o6-·~ .. ·-·=-I • 7893E-~o 5 :::.::. .:·. -~. 3.1·i4e~os:· >-:::·:: ~ 1-:&e6e-o·s · · · --~ 55e·1te.~06· . :: ~.~ i:1-05-e;·o&:·_::;:::<~ I . . ·. • . • • • •. , • • .• , . - . .....,. . 
·• . . . • 






Table 39 - Deflection at each node of the ~ 
third lowest compressive buckling 
mode. 
Node x (cm) ; y (cm) w (cm) 
1 18.000 25.000 .OOOOE+OO 2 1a.ooo .ooo .ooooe+oo 3 ~- ·- · -ie •. ooo-·· · · ~- -6·.·o_oo··:~-~------~ooooe+oo-
4 . :·1a.ooo :- 1s~ooo··_/::/· .. · ~oo·ooE+oo · 
· s·. -11~.o·oo .... : -25·,:o·oo··:::/--:_-:_ .. ·.oooo·e+:oo · 
- · ·-· 6------ ·· ~-- ·4-~ o·oo·----~- ---z,~~ooo·-·:- ·- -~·ooooe +oo -~ 
7 .000 25.000 .OOOOE•OO 
8 11.500 .000 -.1145E-04 
--9· · -·· 1·0 ~-~-oo---~ -:· ··: ·-:~ so.o·-:~·_·°'."-~-~'.1·16""JE:..04·~ 
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Table 40 - Deflection at each node of the 
fourth lowest compressive buck-
ling mode. 
Node x (cm) y (cm)- w (cm) 
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